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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The American people today are faced with a galaxy 

of problems centering around the difficulties resulting 

from the attempt of diverse racial and economic groups to 

live together under a single government . The great major

ity of scholars agree that the roots of these problems go 

back through the web of American history into the colonial 

period . 

In addition to our domestic problems, we Americans 

must also wrestle with the problems resulting from our 

assumption of the position of leadership of the Western 

democracies . Many of the current world problems, like 

some of our domestic difficulties , are the outgrowth of 

what many writers are now terming the "freedom explosion." 

A sizeable number of the new nations of the worl d are 

facing situations which have a distinct resemblance to those 

of eighteenth and nineteenth-century America. 

A knowledge of America's past should prove, there

fore, to be enlightening in studying the issues of today. 

Some people, perhaps, can see little correlation between the 

eighteenth century and our modern atomic age. Time has 

truly brought progress, and with that progress has come far

reaching changes in science, in technology, and in standards 
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of living. Yet one thing does not change--the basic human 

nature. A brief g lance at our history books or at the Bible 

indicates that the basic human nature of man has changed not 

at all since the days of Adam or of Charlemagne. Our modern 

problems, like those of yesteryear, are wrapped up within the 

complexity of human and of group action; therefore, it should 

be rewarding to re-examine the American Revolutionary Period 

and to take a deeper l ook into the lives of our founding 

fathers. 

Certainly, any study of Revolutionary America would 

not be complete without a penetrating analysis of the life 

of Patrick Henry, for this man was, in the words of John 

Adams, the man who would" . have glory with posterity of 

beginning and concluding this great revolution. ,,l His 

1
William Wirt Henry, Patrick Henry, Life, Correspond

ence, and Speeches, I, p. 100. 

position of leadership among the Revolutionary leaders and 

his penetrating insight into the direction of future Con

stitutional development certainly places him in a preferred 

position to students who wish to achieve a clear under

standing of this era. 
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Statement of the Problem 

Generations of American school children are familiar 

with Patrick Henry. His "liberty or death" speech is one of 

the most quoted addresses in the annals of American history. 

Countless others have read and been puzzled over Henry's 

refusal to accept the American Constitution at the Virginia 

Ratification Convention, for the Constitution has evolved 

into the same plane of sacredness on which our founding 

fathers rest. Any listing of these founding fathers must, 

of necessity, include Patrick Henry. 

Serious students of American history seem to be as 

puzzled over the complexity of Henry's career as is the 

average American schoolboy. Henry, the leader of American 

Revolutionaries, had led the fight against the Constitution 

due to his fear of its c onsolidating tendencies; yet, he had 

refused to join the Jeffersonians in their fight against the 

Federalists. He also had rejected the thesis of State 

Sovereignty outlined in the Virginia and Kentucky Resolu

tions as being unconstitutional. Henry's early biographers 

seem to fall into two diverse camps--accepting the viewpoint 

of either the Federalists or the Republicans (Jeffersonians) 

of his period . The modern biographers have done little or 

nothing to alter this picture. A part of the explanation of 

this lies in the meagerness of Henry's writings. He wrote 

no books, pamphlets, or essays outlining his views of the 
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nature of man or outlining his idea of the proper function 

and framework of government. The scholar who seeks to find 

some k ey to this seeming ambiguity or inconsistency must 

depend upon the personal correspondence and public speeches 

which have been preserved for posterity. 

In reading the speeches and correspondence of 

Patrick Henry , the sholar, however, finds that one distinct 

factor does stand out--an overpowering Christian Calvinistic 

conscience. This conscience was preeminent over any other 

factor in determining Henry's daily actions. Although his 

Christian background is noted, it seems to have been taken 

s omewhat lightly by his biographers; yet, it stands out 

distinctly and clearly in his writing and speeches. Did his 

biographers err in their brief consideration of this as 

being a key motivating factor, or does the importance of 

this factor in the mental makeup of Patrick Henry, perhaps, 

clear up seeming inconsistencies in the career of Virginia's 

Revolutionary leader? 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to discover a plausible 

explanation for the seeming inconsistencies in the life and 

p olitical career of Patrick Henry. One major factor in the 

life of this American statesman had apparently not been 

thoroughly explored. It was hoped that a re-evaluation of 
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Henry 1 s career in the light of this factor might shed more 

knowledge up on the course of his career. This in turn 

would add to the store of knowledge available to scholars of 

the American Revolution. Thus, history and the value of 

historical knowledge might thereby be enriched. 

Limitations of the Study 

In re-examining the political career of Patrick 

Henry, the scholar gave primary emphasis to consideration of 

Henry 1 s action in the light of strong motivation fr om his 

Christian convictions. No attempt was made to recapitulate 

his entire political career in detail, nor was any attempt 

made to dwell upon the other motivating factors in Henryrs 

personal makeup except whenever necessary to give the 

proper balance in relation to the factors which were under 

principal consideration. The highlights of his career were, 

however, re-examined, in the light of this factor, in order 

that its importance might be assessed. 

Methods of Investigation 

The following methods were used in obtaining data for 

this study: (1) books outlining the lives and the corre

spondence of the outstanding leaders of the Revolutionary 

Period were studied, in addition to works g iving the back

ground of the period; (2) seeming inconsistencies in Henry 1 s 
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career and consideration of the motivating factors were 

discussed with historians and theologians at the Uni versity 

of Houston and Rice Institute; and ( 3 ) exhau stive study was 

made of the personal writing, speeches, and correspondence 

of the subject. 

An intensive search for related theses at c olleges 

and universities in the area failed to uncover any 

research on the problem in question . 



CHAPTER II 

THE CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY OF PATRICK HENRY 

The purpose of this chapter is to illustrate the 

extraordinary depth of Patrick Henry's religious convic

tions, the wide range of Christian doctrines which had an 

influence upon him, and the manner in which this affected 

his philosophy of life and of government. 

Depth of Henry 1 s Religi ous Convictions 

The extraordinary depth of Patrick Henry's religious 

convictions is all but impossible to overestimate. Through

out his long and varied career, Henry 1 s guiding principle, 

in both his personal and private life, was his idea of 

what course of action would best fulfill his Christian 

obligations . While still a young man, Henry said of the 

Bible, 11This book is worth all of the books that ever were 

printed . This view was to remain with him throughout 

1 
William Wirt Henry, Patrick Henry, Life, Correspond-

ence, and Speeches, II, p. 519. 

the remainder of his life. To this man, the real test of an 

individual's life was in whether or not the person had 

conducted himself in accordance with God's plan for the 

individual's life. This was apparently the governing factor 

in any decision Henry made. Although he spent most of his 
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life in public office, Patrick Henry stated, " ..• I think 

religion of infinitely higher importance than politics," 

and he continued, in speaking of his Christian reputation 

in comparison to his political reputation, " ... This is 

a character I prize far above all this world has or can 

boast . 112 A quick glance at Henry's life will show that this 

2Ibid., II, p . 570. 

was no spurious statement . 

Henry's biographers agree that he was basically a man 

who was devoted to family life. Might not this love of 

family life have been one of the primary reasons for his 

early retirement ? An inspection of his private life sub

stantiates this viewpoint and reveals that, in addition to 

his immediate family, Henry felt a close bond with his 

. 3 
numerous sisters . 

3 
Robert Douthat Meade, Patrick Henry, Patriot in the 

Making, p . 45. 

If Henry had not been deeply religious, his family 

c orrespondence surely would have revealed the fact . This 

was not the case, however, for his letters to his family 

demonstrate a steady and fervent Christian feeling. A 

typical example of this was in a letter Henry wrote to his 

sister in Kentucky upon receiving the news of her husband's 

death--a cruel death at the hands of an Indian raiding 



party: 

We cannot see the reason of these 
dispensations now, but we may be assured 
they are directed by wisdom and mercy. 
This is one of the occasions that calls your 
and my attention back to the many precious 
lessons of piety given us by our honored 
parents, whose lives were indeed a constant 
lesson and worthy of imitation. This is one 
of the trying scenes, in which the Christian 
is eminently superior to all others and finds 
a refuge that no misfortunes can take away 

. Perhaps I may never see you in this 
world--oh, may we meet in that heaven to 
which the merits of Jesus will carry those 
who love and serve him.4 

4 Henry, £12.· cit., II, pp. 286-287. 

9 

In writing to his daughter shortly before her mar

riage, Henry advised her to study outstanding sermons of the 

day because "a woman devoid of rational ideas of religion, 

has no security for her virtues; it is sacrificed to her 

passions, whose voice, not that of God, is her only 

governing principle . 11 5 Nothing in his family correspondence 

5 . 
Ibid., II, p. 308. 

indicated that religion was anything less than of primary 

concern. 

There are many illustrations of Henry's devotion to 

the Christian life in his public as well as in his private 

career. Morgan
6 

insists that no public record can be found 

6 
George Morgan, The True Patrick Henry, p. 124. 
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of an instance wherein Henry cursed or swore. This biogra

pher7 also asserts that Henry, who did not have a reputation 

7
Ibid., p. 366. 

for liberality in financial matters, paid for the printing 

of and circulated at his own expense copies of Butler's 

Analogy of Christianity and Soame Jenyn's Internal Evidences 

of Christ. The first lawsuit which Henry argued before the 

House of Burgesses was, fittingly enough, an attempt to 

unseat a representative who had allegedly exerted undue 

influence upon the electorate by expenditure of enormous 

. . 8 
sums on campaign liquors. 

8 
Meade, .£!2.· cit., pp. 140-144. 

Additional evidence of Patrick Henry's Christian 

steadfastness was indicated by the fact that almost all of 

his speeches demonstrated the overwhelming influence of a 

vigorous Christian spirit. Allusions to the Scriptures 

abounded throughout. In speaking, for example, of the 

tendency of the aristocracy to retain a sentimental attach

ment for the British, he declared, "The flesh pots of Egypt 

are still savory to degenerate palates. 119 On many occasions 

9 
Henry, .£!2.· cit., II, p. 256. 

during the Revolutionary -War, he reminded the hard-pressed 
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Virginia militia that they should pray for divine interven

tion and that 11 
••• the same God whose power divided the 

Red Sea for the deliverance of Israel, still reigned in all 

of h is glory, unchanged and unchangeable . In 

lOibid, I, p. 281. 

s carcely a singl e one of his public speeches, did Patrick 

Henry f ail to reaffirm his faith in an omnipotent and ever

acce ssible God. At the Constitutional Ratification 

Conv ention of Virginia in Richmond, he stated, 11 1 see beings 

. d . . I 1111 of a higher orde r anxious concerning our ecision. In 

11 
Ibid., III, p . 586 . 

the great bulk of his speeches to the common people, Henry 

was e v er prodding--ever goading- -the deep faith that lay 

beneath the breast of the American frontiersman . This 

evidently was the way in which to strike a responsive chord 

in the masses of colonial America; for it was the masses, 

not the aristocracy , who made Patrick Henry the leader of 

c o l onial Virginia . Henry was, undoubtedly, able to move 

this spirit so well and to utilize its effectiveness in 

stirring the people to action because he shared the over

powering frontier f aith in an ever - watchful God who led, 

guided , and protected His people . 

Any lingering doubt as to the dominance of Christian

ity in Henry's thoughts should be removed by referring to 
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the well -substantiated account of the great Virginian's 

death. The accounts of his biographers are all in accord in 

this instance and are reconstructed as follows: 

Henry had been informed that he had only a few 

moments of life left in his body. He turned to his family 

doctor, an old and personal friend, who was not a believer; 

and Henry's last words, as recorded for future generations, 

were : "observe how great a reality and benefit religion is 

to a man who is about to die~ 1112 

12 . 
Ibid., II, p. 626. 

In his final will and testament, Henry bequeathed to 

his children, among his worldly possessions, 11 The religion 

of Christ . which will make them rich indeed. 11 13 

13 Ibi·d., II 631 ' p. • 

As he lay dying, there was no need for pretense on 

Henry's part. His dying statement summed up in unmistakable 

terms the overpowering influence on his Christian beliefs , 

those beliefs which lay not far beneath the surface of his 

every action and deed throughout his long and varied career. 

Those beliefs are totaled up in the legacy which Patrick 

Henry left to his children: "The religion of Christ. . . . 1114 

14 . 
Ibid., II, p. 631. 



Wide Range of Doctrines Influencing 

Patrick Henry 

13 

Often bitter diffe rences of opinions occur among 

equally devout Christians as to just what course of action 

God has outlined fo r a nation or for a people. In determin

ing with any precision the religious viewpoint of a person 

and in understanding that person 1 s personal religious 

philosophy, one would find helpful an understanding of the 

influence which various divergent doctrines have had on the 

individual. 

Patrick Henry was christened and remained , throughout 

his life, a member of the Episcopal Church.
15 

His father 

15 
Henry, ~- cit., I, p. 16. 

and uncle, both Episcopalians, had great influence upon the 

thinking of Henry. His uncle was, in fact, a leading member 

of the Anglican clergy in Virginia. Henry admitted the 

great influence which this man had on his thinking, stating 

that his uncle taught him 

to be true and just in all my dealings. To 
bear no malice nor hatred in my heart. To 
keep my hands from plucking and stealing; 
not to covet other men 1 s goods, but t o learn 
and labor truly to get my own living in that 
state of lif6 into which it shall please God 
to call me. 

16
Ib1.·d., I 5 , p. 11 . 
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Although Henry became a firm opponent of the establishment 

of the Church in Virginia, the fact that he remained a 

member demonstrates that he must have shared many of its 

beliefs, at least in regard to his own personal life. A man 

of Patrick Henry 1 s religious fervor would certainly not have 

remained in a church with which he could find no common 

ground . 

Despite the fact that he remained an Episcopalian, 

Patrick Henry was even more greatly influenced by the 

frontier democracy and the Calvinistic doctrines of the 

Presby terian Church. On many occasions, Henry demonstrated 

the spirit of the Calvinist in his own intimately personal 

life and certainly in his idea of the way a Christian should 

conduct himse lf in political service. This Presbyterian 

influence, undoubtedly, came to Patrick Henry through his 

mother. Meade17 cites evidence to the effect that she 

17
Robert Douthat Meade, Patrick Henry, Patriot in the 

Making, p . 71. 

viewed Patrick 1 s religious training as a serious matter. 

Another biographer18 produced a letter of a contemporary of 

18H . enry, ~- cit., II, p. 251. 

Mrs. Henry, who stated, 11 Never did I know a Christian 

character equal to hers. 11 While Patrick Henry was still a 

boy, Mrs. Henry became a devout member of the Presbyterian 



Church, as did her father. Every Sunday Mrs. Henry and 

Patrick attended the Presbyterian Church in a double gig, 

and on their return from the services she would make him 

15 

19 give the text and a summary of the sermon. The influence 

19 Henry, £E.· cit., I, p. 15. 

of this early Presbyterian training upon Henry is clear and 

unmistakable, particularly in his political life. He, on 

many occasions, voiced his deep respect for the Presbyterian 

Church and his admiration of the oratorical ability of 

several of the Presbyterian divines who were spreading their 

20 ideal of Calvinism throughout the Virginia back country. 

20 . 
6 Ibid., I, pp . 15-1 • 

The Episcopalian and Presbyterian Churches were not, 

however, the only groups to leave their imprint upon the 

think ing of Patrick Henry . He was always a devoted friend 

of the Baptists. Meade 21 cites a ''systematic persecution" 

21 
Meade, £E_. cit., p. 246. 

of the Baptist groups near Henry's boyhood home. Despite 

these persecutions, the Baptists experienced great growth in 

the Piedmont region of Virginia during this period, and 

Patrick Henry, on many occasions, represented Baptist groups 

in court when they ran afoul of the Virginia laws 
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. h h 22 perpetuating the established Anglican c urc. The 

22 
Ibid., pp . 247-249. 

Baptists are perhaps the only grou p which Henry ever repre

sented without charge in his long career as a lawyer. In 

recognition of his services, they passed a resolution on 

August 12, 1776 , greeting his election as Governor with 

23 24 "unspeakable pleasure," and William Wirt Henry quotes 

23 
Henry,~- cit. , I , p. 455. 

24 . 1 8 Ibid., I, p . 1. 

from a Baptist Church History of the period to the effect 

that" .. the Baptist found in Henry an unwavering friend. 

May his name descend to posterity with unsullied honor." 

Nor was this the end of Henry's contacts among the 

various church denominations. In his letters, he expressed 

great admiration for various Methodist pastors who were 

25 conducting revivals in Louisa County during his youth, 

25Ibi'd., I 210 ' p. . 

and he was apparently always on good terms with various 

Quaker leaders. 26 Many Quakers lived in Louisa County 

26
Ibi'd., I 16 7 197 , pp. , 11 , • 
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during Henry 1 s boyhood. Doubtlessly he had many opportuni-

. f . h h 27 d . h . . f . ties or c ontact wit t em, for espite t eir paci ist 

27 Meade, .£12.· cit . , p . 245. 

sentiments, the Quaker leaders in Philadelphia greeted 

Patrick Henry 1 s appearance at the First Continental Congress 

with great enthusiasm. 28 The wide range of doctrinal 

28Ibid . , p . 317. 

influences upon Henry in his early years partly explains the 

depth of his religious convictions. They left an unmistak

able imprint u pon him and produced a unique blend of 

liberality in some phases of his philosophy and, at the same 

time, an amazing firmness and tenacity i n certain of his 

viewpoint s concerning the duty of the Christian. 

Tyler29 states that nthere is much c ontemporan eous 

29 Moses Coit Tyler, Patrick Henry, pp . 17-18. 

evidence to show that Patrick Henry was throughout life a 

deeply religious person . . . 11 He was 11
• • • a steady 

reader of the English Bible;· the dict ion of which is stamped 

upon his style n of oratory . 30 Meade relates an 

30 
Meade, .£12.· cit., p . 323. 

instance wherein a stranger mistook Henry for a c ountry 
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parson. All of Henry's biographers point up the great 

extent of Henry 1 s religious feeling; yet, they do not seem 

to place any importance upon this factor in clearing up some 

of the seeming inconsistencies in his political career. The 

biographer who is familiar with the extent of this devotion 

of Patrick Henry to his Christian principles can readily 

see wherein Henry in many cases was often placing his 

Christian duty above his ideas of the proper function of 

g overnment. I f one keeps this fact in mind, that Henry 1 s 

f i r st alleg iance was to his God, many otherwise puzzling 

a ctions b e come more easily explainable. 

Doctrinal Influences Upon Patrick Henry's 

Ideas About Man and Government 

The wide range of doctrinal influences which Patrick 

Henry encountered in his youth is very marked in studying 

his actions. Henry's life-long membership in the Episcopal 

Church is, for example , very evident in his personal dealings 

with others. He had none of the condemnation of the 

Calv inist in his s ocial relationships. There is no record 

of an instance wherein he condemned the liberality of the 

Virginia aristocracy in their exuberant pursuit of enjoyment. 

He was h e ralded by many as a very pleasing host. His zest 

for life, and his almost boyish love of laughter and 

practical jests among his family and friends, are a matter 
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of record. There is much evidence of Episcopalian 

liberality, too, in his ability to ignore personal slights 

and hostilities in workin g with other leaders to achieve 

political objectives . Although a staunch personal abstainer, 

Henry could move around the stately ballrooms and levees of 

Richmond and Williamsburg with as much ease as any member of 

the Tidewater aristocracy of his day. 

Whenever one leaves the realm of purely personal 

relationships with his contemporaries, however, and enters 

the realm of public duty, he finds a marked difference in 

attitude upon the part of Patrick Henry . He himself pointed 

out this very subtle, yet very important, difference in 

viewpoint : 

I know, sir, how well it becomes a liberal 
man and a Christian to forget and forgive . As 
individuals professing a holy religion, it is 
our bounden duty to forgive injuries done us 
as individuals. But when to the character of 
a Christian you add the character of patriot, 
you are in a different situation. Our mild 
and holy system of religion inculcates an 
admirable maxim of forebearance. I f your 
enemy smite one cheek, turn the other to him. 
But you must stop there. You cannot apply 
this to your country. As members of a social 
community, this maxim d oes not apply to you. 
When you consider injuries done to your 
country, your political duty tells you of 
vengence . Forgive as a private man, but never 
forgive public injuries. Observations of this 
nature are exceedingly unpleasant, but it is 
my duty to use them.3 

31 Henry, £12.· cit., III, pp. 606-607. 
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Patrick Henry was, by self-admission, a Calvinist in 

h is ide as of public life. He was strikingly reminiscent of 

J ohn C. Calhoun in this respect , for Calhoun had the same 

inte rmingling of stern Presbyterian Calvinism and liberal 

episcopacy . 32 Like Calhoun , this mixture produced in Henry 

32 
Marg aret L. Coit , John C. Calhoun, pp. 14-46 , 

467 -495. 

a man of ama z ing single-mindedness of purpose, great powers 

of persuasi on, and unswerv ing disregard of those who would 

unde rmine his self-assurance. Like Calhoun, Patrick Henry 

c ould f it hims elf into neither the Je f fersonian or Hamil

t oni a n v iew of man and g overnment but was a peculiar mixture 

of bo t h . 

Pa trick Henry was not unlike h is Baptist f riends in 

their of f icially stated determination to" ... love all 

Christians a s bre then. 11 33 He was ever v igilant--ever 

33 . . 
Vince n t L. Milner, Religious Denominations of the 

World , p . 36. 

watchful-- f or the opp ortunity t o advance the cause of fr e edom 

of Christian worship . Yet this liberality applied only to 

Christi ans , for he would have no truck or sympathy with the 

deist or a gn ostic. As pronounce d as his liberality t oward 

all Christ ians was , Henry was determined that he would do 

all in h is power t o stop the spread of French deism among 
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the American people . Although Patrick Henry dem onstrated an 

almost Quaker-like determination to avoid purely personal 

controversy; yet, in his political career , he could be 

unabashedly Calvinistic in his condemnation of those who 

would further non-Christian doctrine. He could possess all 

of the flexibility of the Episcopalian in his ability to 

compromise, to bend with the political tide--in regard to 

methods and means--yet when it came to principle and to his 

idea of his Christian duty as a public servant and leader , 

. . h 34 . h" there was much of his ancient ancestor, Jon Knox, in is 

34 
Henry, £12.· cit., I, pp. 3-4. 

rugged determination and steadfastness of purpose. Might 

there always have been, not far beneath the surface of 

Henry 1 s pleasant exterior, the fe ar that Calvin was right in 

his belief that not all were elected to salvation~
35 

In his 

35 

p . 330. 
George A. Barton, The Religions of the Worl d, 

dealings with many of Virginia 1 s political leaders, who were 

admittedly influenced by the French 11 God of Reason, 11 might 

not Patrick Henry have remembered and feared the stern 

dictates of those terse Presbyterian preachers who had 

warned him in his youth that the non-Christian was tt 

nature . so dead, so blind, and so perverse, that 

. of 

neither can . . tt they tt ••• feel when ... pricked, see 
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the light when it shines, nor assent to the will of God when 

it is revealed . 11 36 Be yond a doubt the first and 

3 6 . . 346 Milner,~- cit., p . • 

foremost guiding principle of Patrick Henry's life was to 

follow the n1ight 11 of God ' s will in his life--to serve that 

ever - p r esent God who would , if one were steadfast, cover his 

servants 11 ... by a pillar of cloud b y day, and guide their 

feet thr ou gh the night by a pillar of fire . 113 7 toward 

37 
Henry,~- cit. , I , p . 281. 

eternal salvation and peace. 

The l ong years of solitary thought in the semi

frontier Virginia of Henry's boyhood home had enabled him to 

blend and meld the variety of religious d octrines to which 

he was exposed into a peculiar, yet amaz ingly tenacious, 

Christian philos ophy : a set of beliefs which was innately 

his own ; a set of beliefs which could not be categorized-

whic h c oul d n ot be labeled Episcopalian or Calvinistic , or 

which would fit comfortably into any other sectarian label-

yet, a se t of beliefs which were ever prominent in his daily 

thoughts. Although these beliefs were rigid and consistent 

after their own individual fashion, the influence of the 

divergent mixture is to be seen in a certain hint of self

d oubt. Toward the end of his life, Henry stated that he 
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reproached himself because he had not given " decided and 

. Ch . . 11 38 public proofs of being a ristian. This statement was 

38 
Henry, ~- cit. , II , p. 575. 

made despite consistent references--which references in the 

modern political arena would undoubtedly give rise to 

charges of religious fanaticism--in his speeches and public 

statements to his ever-present God. 

Might not the depth of Henry 1 s religious convictions 

and the peculiar a dmixture of constant self-questioning and 

self-judgment be the real source of his amazing power of 

oratorical ability--which ability, more than any other one 

single factor, had won for him a reputation in the annals of 

American history? The overpowering mass of tributes to 

Henry 1 s speaking ability defy the imagination of the reader. 

The bitterest of Henry 1 s personal enemies heralded him as 

the foremost of American orators of his day. He was labeled 

by John Randolph of Roanoke as 11 Shakespeare and Garrick 

combined. 1139 The tributes of the founding fathers of 

39
Ibi·d., II 493 ' p. . 

America to Henry 1 s oratorical abilities filled pages in the 

works of his biographers. Henry 1 s bitterest critic, Thomas 

Jefferson, wrote years later in his autobiography, "I 

attended the debate at the door of the lobby of the House of 
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Burgesses, and heard the splendid display of Mr. Henry 1 s 

talents as a popular orator . They were great indeed; such 

as I have never heard from any other man. He appeared to me 

to speak as Horner wrote. 114° Contemporary after contemporary 

40 
Henry, ~- cit., I, p. 83. 

stated that they found themselves completely senseless as to 

place or time while listening to Henry's speeches. Almost 

all of them described a peculiar groping or hesitancy in the 

initial remarks and then a flow of oratory which produced 

the effect of an almost ethereal quality upon the listener. 

Whenever Henry was speaking". . a death-like silence 

• I 41 . • . 
prevailed' in the audience. All of Henry 1 s biographers 

41
Ibid., I, pp . 211-212; II, p. 346. 

referred to the well-substantiated "storm scene" at the 

Virginia Ratification Convention where Henry, in his warning 

against adoption of the Constitution, spoke of celestial 

concern over the proceedings . William Wirt Henry related 

the account of an observer, as follows: 

Henry pointed ... to those celestial 
beings who were hovering over the scene, 
and waiting with anxiety for a decision which 
involved the happiness or misery of more than 
half the human race. To those beings he had 
just addressed an invocation that made every 
nerve shudder with supernatural horror, when 
lo! a storm at that instant arose, which shook 
the whole building, and the spirits which he 
called seemed to have come at his bidding. 



. Availing himself of the incident, with 
a master 1 s art he seemed to mix in the fight 
of his ethereal auxiliaries, and rising on 
the wings of the tempest, to seize upon the 
artillery of Heaven, and direct it against 
his adversaries. The scene became insupport
able; and the house rose without the formality 
of adjournment, the members rushing from their 
seats with precipitation and confusion.42 

42 
Henry, ~- cit . , II, pp . 370-371. 
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Many contemporaries of Patrick Henry have described 

his manner of speech as highly reminiscent of the Calvinist 

preachers of the day, who exhorted their flock with threats 

of eternal damnation. Might not the key to Henry 1 s effec

tiveness, like that of these frontier preachers, have lain 

in an overwhelming self-conviction--a complete faith that he 

was fulfilling his Christian duty in imparting God 1 s will 

for the American nation to his audience? Might not this 

speaking ability have sprung from a personal assurance that 

he had the support of a power far greater than his mortal 

listeners ? Might not the key to this amazing ability have 

rested in his oft repeated statement that to be silent 

would be tttreason to God?n 43 That this was the case is 

43
Ib1.'d., II 104 ' p. • 

evident in observing his political career. 



CHAPTER III 

LEADERSHIP OF REVOLUTIONARY VIRGINIA 

A recapitulation of the political career of Patrick 

Henry, for the purposes of studying his ideas of government 

and of the nature of men, quite naturally falls into three 

divisions: first, that early portion of his career, during 

which he rose to acknowledged leadership of his state and to 

prominence as a national revolutionary spirit; second, his 

unsuccessful fight against the American Constitution at the 

Virginia Ratification Convention, which saw the fullest 

expression of his philosophy of government and of man; and, 

t hird, that controversial period shortly before his death 

when he came out of retirement to challenge the Jeffersonian 

leadership then dominant in Virginia. 

It is the purpose of this portion of the report to 

resurvey that period of Patrick Henry 1 s career during 

which, to quote his foremost opponent, James Madison, 1 he 

1 
James Madison, Letters and Other Writings of James 

Madison, III, pp. 283-284, 444.--

reached a position of 11 omnipotence in Virginia. 1
' During 

this . time, the influence of Henry's Christian philosophy is 

markedly evident in his attempts to secure religious free

dom for all Christian groups in Virginia, to secure the 

freedom of the American colonies from the oppression of 
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the British King, and to secure for America that greatness 

which he felt was her "manifest destiny ," through safe

guarding the West. These factors may be explained best by 

a recapitulation of the more outstanding incidents of this 

portion of his career. The c omp lete philosophy of the 

Virginia l eader unfolds during this period, and by noting 

certain factors it would have been possible to predict his 

f uture course of action. 

Leadership and Disestablishment 

The rise of Patrick Henry into a position of politi

cal leadership in Virginia enabled him to bring about 

religious toleration for all Christian groups in the state. 

This struggle for religious freedom began with the Parson 1 s 

Cause case and ended with the establishment of a new govern

ment --a government which granted religious freedom to all of 

its citizens. 

The Parson 1 s Cause 

The first appearance of Patrick Henry which gave him 

statewid e recognition and prominence was his r ole as defense 

lawyer in the celebrated ' 1Parson I s Cause Case. 11 William 

Wirt Henry 2 presented the background of the case in the 

2williarn Wirt Henry, Patrick Henry, Life, Correspond
~' and Speeches, I , pp. 28-43. 
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following manner : The l eg isl ature of Virginia had p assed 

leg islation whi c h would have en abled the clergy of the 

established Anglican or Episcopal Church of the colony to be 

paid in coin at the rate of twopence per pound of tobacc o 

instead of in tobacco itself as their salary had formerl y 

been based. The leg islature had defe nded its action as 

being necessitate d by a tobacco shortage due to dr ought and 

by the corresponding rise in the p rice of t obacco , which 

would, t h erefore, have wo r ke d a hardship on the parishioners 

if they had been force d to meet t he salary payments in 

tobacco . The King, u pon plea of the clergy, had disallowed 

the act . Thus, lower c ourts had been forced to declare it 

null and void . It remained onl y for the clergy t o sue for 

damages resulting from havin g been paid their yearly salary 

on the twopence scale . The cas e in Louisa County had 

attracted great attenti on . Patrick Henry was at this time 

a relatively unknown c ountry lawyer; yet he manage d t o sway 

the jury with his e l oquence to the extent t hat it brought in 

a verdict of one penny damages for the clergy--a decided 

blow t o their poc ketbooks . 

Henry cited two reasons why the c ourt should find 

only one penny damages and thereby u phold the spirit of the 

Two-Penny Act : first, the King by disallowing the Act had 

broken the c ompact between Crown and subject; sec ond, the 

clergy had failed to serve the purpose for which they were 

ordained and, therefore, should be punished. These ideas 



Henry was to follow devotedly with amazing tenacity and 

consistency until his death. 
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Henry maintained that government was a conditional 

compact, composed of twin dependent covenants--the govern

ment of the King promising protection on the one hand, and 

the people pledging obedience and support on the other. He 

maintained that a violation of these covenants by either 

party discharged the other from its obligation . As the Two

Penny Act had been a good law and designed for the general 

welfare, the disallowance was an instance of misrule; there

fore, the King had departed from his role as the father of 

his people and had degenerated into a tyrant. The people, 

then, were released from their obligation to follow his 

order regarding the Act . At this point Patrick Henry heard 

the first murmurs of ''treason~" from a Virginia audience . 

As for the clergy, by their refusal to acquiesce to 

a law designed to meet the general welfare of the public, 

they had counteracted the aims and purposes of their organ

ization. As a result, instead of the respect due to them as 

useful members of the state, they should be considered as 

enemies of the people. In the case before the court, then, 

they should, instead of being awarded damages, be punished. 

Henry proceeded to attack the Anglican clergy with vigor. 

He asked, "Do they manifest their zeal in the cause of 

religion and humanity by practising the mild and benevolent 



precepts of the Gospel of Jesus?" and replied, " ... Oh, 

no, gentlemenl ... These rapacious harpies would, were 

their powers equal to their will, snatch from the . 

30 

widow and her orphan children their last milch cowl'' He 

continued his allegory in a violent tone and concluded by 

saying, ''they would snatch ... the last bed, nay, the last 

blanket from the lying-in woman! 113 The parsons labeled 

3 . 4 Henry, ££.· cit., I, p. 1. 

Henry 1 s speech as violent demagogery designed to win popu

larity with the people; 4 yet, an examination of Henry's 

4
1 bid. , I, p . 44. 

statements before and after this time show him to be a firm 

and unyielding foe of the establishment of religion. Henry 

concluded the case in hand by declaring that the issue was 

whether or not they would be free and make their own laws, 

or whether they would rivet the bonds of slavery by deciding 

for the Parsons. This insistence of self-government in 

local matters was to be the beacon that Henry held forth 

throughout the Revolution. 

The case itself accentuated a revolt against estab

lishment which Chitwood
5 

held had begun with the great 

5
01iver Perry Chitwood, History of Colonial America, 

pp. 518-545. 
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Presbyterian and Calvinistic revival of Patrick Henry's 

youth and which culminated in the American Revolution. 

Miller6 maintained that revolution and disestablishment were 

6 
John C. Miller, Origins of the American Revolution, 

pp. 186-197. 

inseparable forces in the Southern colonies. He pointed out 

that it was the Presbyterian Church which taught the moral 

righteousness of rebellion against a dictator. Patrick 

Henry became the acknowledged leader of both disestablish

ment and rebellion. 

Growth of the Demand for Disestablishment 

As was so often to be the case, Patrick Henry was the 

leader of a ground swell of popular sentiment among the 

people of Virginia in this demand for disestablishment. 

Chitwood
7 

finds that the Anglican clergy was replete with 

7 . . 
Chitwood,~- cit., pp. 519-545. 

"low ethical standards." The aristocracy, or at least a 

large portion of them, supported the church and continued 

their persecution of the Baptists, Presbyterians, and other 

minority groups up until the very eve of the American 

Revolution. These common people were innately religious. 

They responded to the emotionalism and followed the rugged

ness of the Calvinistic d octrines. Thus, as the 
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non-Anglican sects grew, a revolt also grew against the 

establishment of the Episcopal Church . An increased dis

taste was seen fo r the government of the King--whom the 

Anglicans held to be supreme , and whose government supported 

the Church . The supremacy of the King is stated among the 

last six articles of the Thirty-Nine Articles of Faith of 

the Episcopal Church . 8 The Episcopalians were, at the same 

8 . . 5 Milner, £12..· cit . , p. 1. 

time, be c oming more c on v inced that the Anglican Chu rch 

for me d the "most genteel pathway t o Heaven" and that the 

other gr ou ps were " low and vulgar. 119 This spirit of dises-

9 Henry, £12..· cit . , I , pp . 193-196 . 

tablishment was growing also in the Northern colonies, under 

the guidance of Samuel Adams--the same Samuel Adams who was 

to join wi t h Patrick Henry in pushing the American Revolu

tion into fruition . 10 

10 
J ohn C. Miller , Origins of the American Revolution, 

p . 197. 

Several reasons are evident for Henry's avowal of 

disestablishment. Undoubtedly he opposed the admixture of 

church and state . He stated, "In my weak judgment, a 

government is strong when it applies to the most important 

end of all government--the rights and privileges of the 
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11 people." To Patrick Henry the foremost right of the 

11 Henry, £2.· cit., III , p. 580. 

people was religious liberty. As he stated at the Constitu

t i onal Ratification Convention in Richmond, "The great and 

direct end of government is liberty. Secure our liberty and 

priv ileges and the end of government is answered. 1112 He 

12
Ibid., III , p . 589. 

demanded protection of religious freedom by a Constitutional 

amendment before Virginia should ratify the Constitution. 13 

13 . O Ibid. , III , p. 58 . 

After the Conv ention had ratified the document over his 

protests, he had persuaded them to stipulate among the con

ditions of ratification the provision that "liberty of 

conscience . . cannot be cancelled , abridged, restrained 

or modified by any authority of the United States. 1114 He 

14
Ibi'd. , III 592 ' p . . 

went on t o persuade the Convention to re f er amendments to 

the national Congress for ratification. One of these would 

pr otect conscientious objectors, and another stated: 

That religion, or the duty which we owe 
to our Creator, and the manner of discharging 
it, can be directed only by reason and con
victi on , not by force or violence, and 



therefore all men have an equal, natural 
and unalienable right to the free 
exercise of religion according to the 
dictates of conscience, and that no 
particular religious sect or society 
ought to be favored or established by law 
in preference to others.15 

15 . 96 Ibid., III, p . 5 . 
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This statement was in part an almost exact duplication of 

the sixteenth article of the Virginia Bill of Rights, which 

some of his biographers credit to the authorship of Patrick 

16 
Henry . These statements were the mere culmination of a 

16 
Henry, ~- cit., I, pp. 430-431. 

George Morgan, The True Patrick Henry, p. 267. 

long struggle by Patrick Henry for religious freedom for all 

of the various Christian groups within the Old Dominion. As 

a boy, he must have listened to the backwoods pastors pro

claim that favorite tenet of the Presbyterian Church which 

stated, 

.• God alone is Lord of the conscience, 
and hath left it free from the doctrines and 
commandments of men; and that the rights of 
private judgment, in all matters that resQect 
religion, are universal and inalienable.17 

17 . 
Milner, ~- cit., p. 119. 

The boy must have taken these lessons to heart, for 

he learned them well. In his first case, the Parson's 
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Cause, he struck a blow for disestablishment. Nor was he 

unaware apparently of the consequences of his actions. He 

had begged his respected uncle, the Anglican divine, not to 

g o int o the courtroom and had added, "in this controversy, 

b oth my heart and judgment, as well as my professional 

duty, are on the side of the people . 1118 The Tidewater 

18 Henry, ~ - cit., I, p. 44. 

Aristocracy had at about this time begun a systematic 

religious persecution of dissenters which was to last up 

until t h e Revolution. 19 Patrick Henry was never too busy 

19Ibi"d . , I 117 ' p . . 

during this period to represent various groups of dis

senters in court--often without charge . By the time of the 

Revolution he was, in the eyes of John Adams, 20 the 

20 
Charles Francis Adams, Works of John Adams, X, 

p . 376. 

"acknowledg ed leader" of Virginian d isestablishers . Nor 

were the dissenters unappreciative of his efforts. The 

Baptists heralded the election of Henry as Governor of 

Virginia in 1776. He replied to their congratul ations in 

the f ollowing letter: 

I am happy to find a catholic spirit 
prevailing in our country, and that those 
religious distinctions, which formerly 



produced some heats, are now forgotten . 
Happy must every friend to virtue and 
America feel himself to perce ive, that 
the only contest amon g us, at this crit
ical and i mportant period, is who shall 
be foremost to pre s erve our religious and 
civil liberties. My earnest wish is, 
that Christian charity, forebearance and 
love may unite all different persuasions 
as brethen ..• _21 

21 
Henry, ££.· cit., I, p. 45 6 . 
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In addition to his innate l ove of liberty, Patrick 

Henry cited other reasons for desiring freedom of religious 

conscience . He said that "Virginia suffered from slavery 

and lack of religious f reedom. 1122 He went on to compare the 

22 r bi· d . , I 112 116 , PP • - • 

slow growth of Virginia's population in c omparison with that 

of Pennsylvani a and c oncluded that "a general toleration of 

Religion appears to me the best means of peopling our 

country . " This woul d also, he fe lt, increase industry and 

home-manufactured products and woul d provide for Virginia 

the" . means of becoming the most prosperous" state on 

the continent; for "the free exercise of religion hath 

stacked the Northern part of the Continent with inhabitants 

A Calvinist, a Lutheran, or Quaker, who hath fe lt 

these inconveniences in Eu rope, sails not to Virginia, 
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where they are felt perhaps in a (greater degree). 1123 

23Ib1.' d., I 116 ' p. . 

Nor was Patrick Henry sympathetic with the cries of 

the Episcopal clergy that they were being persecuted because 

they had fought against wickedness and vice. He proclaimed, 

11Reprehension seldom is the duty of a minister. A good life 

is the best lecture. 11 If the clergy of the established 

church had merely censured those who were wicked in accord

ance with their duty, they would not be under attack. For 

h e h eld that 11 if it happens that a life is so wicked as to 

become notoriously offensive, ... such a man ceases to be 

popular. For I dare affirm, that vice never in any country 

was held in reverence for its own sake, and so far as a man 

is openly wicked, he is unpopular. 11 Henry concluded that if 

a minister were being censured merely for doing his duty, 

that the minister would be upheld by all sensible men. This 

was not the case in regard to the clergy of the established 

church. 24 

24 
Ibid., I, p. 112. 

Henry could not sanction a government which perse

cuted Christians in order to further an established church 

which the people felt had become more licentious with each 

passing day. The government of the King was not serving its 
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purpJs e when it h ad encr oached up on religious liberty in 

orde r t o perpetuate the Anglican Church , for Henry held that 

" ... liberty ought t o be the direct end of your govern-

ment .... Liberty, t h e greatest of all earthly blessings--

give us t hat preci ous jewel , and y ou may take e verything 

e l se . 11 25 Undoubtedly the ev ils of an established church 

25
Henry, £12.· cit. , III , pp. 435-436. 

pr eye d heavily u pon the mind of the man who led Virginia 

i n t o t he p ath of Re v olution a g ainst the divinely ordained 

King of t he British Empire! The Revolution brought to 

Amer i ca a n ew fo rm of government--a g ov ernment wherein all 

men might worship God according to the dictates of their 

own c on s cience s. 

The Struggle for American Freedom 

The Stamp Act Resoluti on intensified the struggle by 

Patrick Henry against infringement by the British govern

men t u pon the i n alienable rights of all Englishmen. This 

struggle t h rew the American colonies into what Henry 

c onsidered to be a state of nature , a condition in which the 

c olonie s must , i f they were to fulfill their duty to God and 

t o t h ems e l ves, fi ght for their God-given rights, and fight, 

t oo, f or that most preci ous of all rights-- " liberty!" 
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Stamp Act Resolutions 

The Parson's Cause Case had won for Patrick Henry 

attention throughout the state and a seat in the Virginia 

House of Burgesses. Three years later he stood up in this 

chamber and gave a speech which elevated him into a perma

nent position in the history of the United States . This 

speech was in support of a series of resolutions known to 

history as the Stamp Act Resolutions. 

These resolutions were without a doubt one of the 

original acts of the Revolution. Morgan26 felt that the 

26 
Morgan, S?.12.· cit., pp. 90-93. 

common people of Virginia were already inclined toward the 

pathway of independence, yet the aristocracy hesitated, for 

they still maintained strong ties with the British Crown and 

strong sentimental feeling for the British way of life. The 

Tidewater leaders supported the Anglican Church, and many 

of them still felt great affection for the privileges and 

manners associated with royalty. They were unhappy with the 

British taxation plans but all of them still professed 

allegiance to the Crown. Were they will ing to protest? 

Yes~ but revolt? No~ The masses on the other hand had 

increased daily contact with the ideas of the various dis

senter groups who forcefully proclaimed natural rights, 

disestablishment, and the right of rebellion. The masses 



were, however, as yet without a leader to co-ordinate and 

direct these new-born sentiments, for the Tidewater 

aristocracy still controlled the government of Virginia. 

40 

The young backwoods lawyer was still unknown to many 

of these Virginia leaders when he rose and proposed these 

resolutions in a vigorous protest against the laying of 

taxation upon the people of Virginia by any except their own 

duly chosen representatives. They stated that the first 

Englishmen who had come to Virginia had brought with them 

all of the rights which they had enjoyed in the mother 

country. These rights had been consistently reaffirmed in 

the various charters which the Kings had granted to the 

colonies. One of the foremost of these was characteristic 

of British freedom, in that it held that the powers of taxa

tion and of internal police were to be handled by the 

elected representatives of the people. Insomuch as these 

rights had never been ceded by the colonies, the Americans 

were still in full possession of them. Indeed, they were 

God-given rights and could not be awarded by or taken away 

from Englishmen or their posterity. Any taxation, there

fore, of the c olonists of Virginia by any group other than 

their local assembly would destroy freedom basic to both 

the colonists and to Englishmen everywhere. Henry closed 

his argument with the quotation , which was to become world 

famous, "Tarquin and Caesar had each his Brutus, Charles the 

First his Cromwell , and George the Third--may profit by 
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their example . '' At this point, Patrick Henry heard once 

. . . - d' 27 more murmurs of treason from a Virginia au ience. 

27
Henry, £E.· cit., I, p. 86. 

The speech began a new era in the political life of 

Virginia, for Henry soon achieved domination of the colonial 

legislature. Morgan28 quotes observers who stated that 

28 . 
4 Morgan, £E.· cit., p. 1 5. 

recognition should be given to Patrick Henry as the" .•. 

first who broke the influence of that aristocracy , and" who 

was the first to" •.. surprise them with the fact that a 

new path was opened to the temple of honor, besides that 

which led through the favor of the King." 

The Pars on 1 s Cause case had won Henry a seat in the 

House of Burgesses from Louisa County, and this was the 

address which had first caus e d men to utter the word 

1'treason" against him . The Parson I s Cause speech and the 

Stamp Act Address were similar in their viewpoint; both had 

been protests against what he fe lt to be usurpation of 

power by the Royal government. Both had brought him close 

to the precipice of advocating rebellion and had been the 

cause of murmurs of sedition. Nor was the young Virginian 

unaware of the aftermath of his actions. In his will 

Patrick Henry l eft a copy of the resolutions and explained 
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that he had presented them as the situation appeared whereby 

no one else would present the resolutions throu gh "fear" or 

11 influence of some kind or other . 1129 William Wirt 

29 
Henry, £12.· cit., I , p . 81. 

H 30 . d enry sa1. , "From that day he had a right to be, as he 

3
0ibid . , I, p . 87. 

was, the acknowledged leader of the colony of Virginia." 

The young lawyer from Lou isa County mi ght not have been 

aware of all of the consequences that were to follow his 

actions, but he had taken the first steps along the road to 

rebellion . Patrick Henry slowly but carefully guided the 

footsteps of the people of Virginia, and it was Virginia , 

along with Massachusetts, that assume d leadership of the 

American Revolution . Jefferson , Henry's most severe critic 

in later year s , admitted, " . . . but after all, he was 

before all of us in inaugurating and in maintaining the 

spirit of the Revolution . 1131 

31v . . . . eterans of Foreign Wars, Great Cr1.s1.s 1.n our 
Histor½ As Told !2Y. Its Makers, p. 284. 
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The Deepening Struggle 

In the next few years, as protests met with suppres

sions, the American people quickened their pace along the 

perilous road to Independence, and one of their foremost 

guides was Patrick Henry. The Grenville Program had, 

through its taxation and its attempt to stifle the ever

pre s ent pioneer spirit of the people by closing the 

frontier, but fanned the flames of discontent. During 

these years, Patrick Henry led Virginia in her protests. 

By 1774 Meade
32 

found Henry to be" ... the leader in the 

3~obert Douthat Meade, Patrick Henry, Patriot in the 
Making, p. 306. 

advanced measures now proposed in Virginia," against the 

Intolerable Acts. He was one of the leaders on the floor of 

the Continental Congress. As John Adams later wrote to 

Jefferson, "In the Congress of 1774, there was not one 

member, except Patrick Henry, who appeared to me sensible 

of the precipice, or rather, the pinnacle on which he stood, 

and had candor and courage enough to acknowledge it."33 At 

33 
Henry, £12.· cit., I, p. 240. 

this convention Henry admitted to Adams that he saw no 

solution except outright revolution--whenever popular 
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sentiment endorsed this procedure. 34 

34Ibid., I , p. 239. 

In March of the following year, Henry led the group 

which overpowered the more cautious leaders of the Virginia 

aristocracy by forcing an army preparedness bill through 

the state legislature. At this time, he made yet another 

speech which became famous throughout the world. He began 

this address by remarking, " ... It is natural for man to 

indulge in the illusions of hope." He pointed out, however, 

the folly of this course, in consideration of the manner in 

wh ich the British were oppressing the citizens of Massachu

setts. He stated, moreover, that there was no reason to 

expect anything but the worst; however, 11 We shall not 

fight our battles alone. There is a just God who presides 

over the destinies of nations .•• " He further exclaimed, 

"The war is inevitable--and let it come!: I repeat, sir, 

let it c ome~~~" Henry questioned the assembly: "Is life so 

dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of 

chains and slavery?" He concluded with the immortal lines, 

" Forbid it, Almighty God! I know not what course others may 

take; but as for me, give me liberty or give me death: 1135 

35 b. I id., I, pp. 261-266. 

This was not an idle statement, for Patrick Henry 
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demonstrated on several occasions that death did not strike 

the fear within him that it commonly arouses in other men. 

His own death and the death of his brother-in-law provided 

ample illustrations of this. Another example may be found 

in a letter which he addressed to a relative upon hearing of 

the death of a friend: "I heartily lament the death 

so far as it is rational to lament the exchange of a bad 

world for one where sorrow never enters. 11 36 To Patrick 

36Ib1."d., II 252 ' p. . 

Henry death was merely a passport to eternal life; there

fore, he could not understand why men should fear a 

revolution which was clearly blessed by God! He later wrote 

of his actions during this period, professing that he had 

not worrie d himself with the possible responses of the 

people pertaining to some of these actions, for II if 

peop l e woul d not die or be free, it was of no consequence 

what sort of government they lived under. 1137 

37 
Henry, £2.· cit., I, pp. 109-110. 

Only two months later Patrick Henry was to put the 

people to a test of their resolution. The royal governor, 

alarmed by the battles of Lexington and Concord, had 

removed a supply of gunpowder owned by the state and had 

place d it in storage. Henry rallied a militia group in his 
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county to capture the powder. William Wirt Henry38 termed 

38
rbid., I, p. 296. 

Patrick Henry's action during this period as !!the bugle call 

to arms.It 

The following year Patrick Henry was elected to his 

first term as Governor of Virginia. A few weeks later, a 

Virginian stood up before the Continental Congress and pro

posed, in obediance to his state's instructions: ttThat 

these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, free 

d . d d t t t tt 39 an in epen en s a es ... 

39 
Henry,££· cit., I, p . 401. 

No one had worked more diligently to bring this day 

about than Patrick Henry. 

the glory, and the danger. 

To him went a large measure of 

40 As Meade expressed it, ttlf the 

40 
Meade, ££· cit., p. 339. 

Americans won, Henry woul d be acclaimed as a founding 

father, one of the great men of history. If they failed, he 

would be a traitor and probably hang on an English gibbet.tt 
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A Struggle for Inalienable Rights 

To Patrick Henry the question of success or failure 

was superfluous, for the American Revolution was a struggle 

for justice and the God-given rights of Americans; thus, it 

had Divine sanction. 

Patrick Henry had no lingering doubts about the 

justification of rebellion against the British government. 

The struggle was not against the traditional English form 

of g overnment; it was against the unlawful usurpation of 

p ower by the King and parliament which infringed upon the 

rights of Englishmen and Americans alike. He declared that 

"taxes in the mother country had ... destroye d one of the 

most beautiful systems that ever the world saw. 1141 The 

41 
Henry, ££.· cit., III, p. 470. 

Revolution was indeed a part of a one-hundred year struggle 

by Englishmen against the attempt by a government to usurp 

b . 1 · . 42 y imp ication. 

42
Ibi·d., III 473 , p . . 

Henry had already outlined the basis upon which 

government was formed in the Parson 1 s Cause case. 43 

43 
Henry, ££.· cit., I, pp. 32-43. 

Government was a conditional compact, composed of mutual and 
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dependent covenants, the King stipulating protection on the 

one and the people stipulating obedience on the other. A 

violation of these covenants by either party discharged the 

other from obligat ion. By disallowing acts of the colonial 

legislature designed for the general welfare of the colony, 

the King had degenerated into a tyrant and absolved the 

people from their obl igations. As he had pointed out in the 

S A R 1 · 44 . tamp ct eso ution, the attempt by Parliament to enact 

44
rbid., I, pp. 80-93. 

taxation without representation was tyranny and would tend 

to destroy both British and American freedom. Henry had no 

sympathy with the idea that the actions of the people of 

Boston or his own action in the gunpowder incident had in 

any way altered the case. The gunpowder, for example, had 

been the property of the people of Virginia. He stated, 

"You wil l readily perceive the absurdity of the pretence, 

that the King can have property in anything distant from his 

people, and," he continued, "how dangerous is that position 

that his protection (for which we have already paid him) may 

be withdrawn at pleasure."45 As Henry later proclaimed, 

45 rbi·d., I 289 ' p. . 

"The despotism of our sovereign ought to be considered as an 

implied consent on his part to dissolve the compact between 
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us ... " After this dissolution, America was in a state of 

nature--a condition under which no government exists .
46 

One 

46 
Henry, £12.· cit., III, pp. 627-628. 

of the most important of these natural rights, whi ch 

oppressed people might now assume, was the right of 

rebellion. 

Henry 1 s firm belief in the right of rebellion might 

perhaps have dated back to his early childhood, for Presby

terian ministers had long proclaimed the right of rebellion 

. . f . f 1 1 G d . . h 47 against any in ringement o a peop es o -given rig ts. 

47Henry, £12.· cit., I, p. 196. 

This right he asserted again and again during the years of 

48 controversy. At the Virginia Ratification Convention he 

48 
Meade, £12.· cit., pp. 133, 173, 181, 333. 

had struggled for its inclusion in the listing of rights 

retained by Virginia upon ratification of the United States 

Constitution and in the proposed amendments to the new 

C 
• . 49 

onstitution . The day before his death, he reaffirmed in 

49 
Henry, £12.· cit. , III, pp. 579-580, 592-593. 
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so 
his last public speech this profound theory. This was, 

so . 6 9 Ibid., II, p. 0 . 

however , not a right which should be taken lightly, he had 

cautioned. Nor was it an excuse for disobedience to law. 

Henry had, indeed, while Governor of Virginia, and as a 

State legislator, insisted upon obedience to the laws of the 

state.
51 

In the events leading to revolution, however, this 

51
Ibid. , I, p. 145; II, p. 13; III, p. 297. 

was not the case. The people we re oppressed by the govern

ment and were, therefore, in a "state of Nature," and had 

recourse to the right of rebellion in order to protect their 

God-given natural rights . 

Liberty--The True Purpose of Government 

The American Declaration of Independence had declared 

that all men were entitled by God to "life, liberty, and the 

pursuit of happiness." Patrick Henry considered liberty, 

as being perhaps the first and foremost of their rights. 

He stated, 11 
••• The first thing I have at heart is 

52 
II American liberty. This right was essential to 

52 
Henry, ~- cit., III, p. 449. 

government, for "the great and direct end of government is 
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liberty. Secure our liberty and privileges, and the end of 

government is answered. If this be not effectually done, 

government is an evil. 1153 Whether or not this liberty would 

53
Ibi"d., III 589 ' p. . 

be maintained depended upon the morality of the people--on 

how closely they followed God 1 s commandments. If they 

failed to do so, then liberty was meaningless. He explained 

this to the officer he had appointed as the commandant of 

the Illinois Territory: 11 The grand objects which are dis

closed to the view of your countrymen, will prove beneficial 

or otherwise, according to the virtue and abilities of those 

who are called to direct the affairs of that remote Coun

try; 11 and Henry instructed the officer, 1'You are on all 

occasions to inculcate on the people the value of liber-

t 1154 y. Moreover, he endorsed the same view while discussing 

54Ibi"d., III 214 ' p . . 

the value of the Stamp Act Resoluti ons and of the Revolution 

itself. He promised upon his election as Governor that "my 

constant endeavor shall be to guard the right of all my 

fellow citizens from every encroachrnent. 1155 

55
Ibi'd., I 456 ' p . . 

This revolution, Henry considered a means of Divine 



testing to ascertain the worthiness of the people for 

liberty. As he told his daughter in October of 1787, " 

52 

. You will remember that Providence has ordered to all a 

position of suffering & uneasiness in this world, that we 

may think of preparing for a better," and a gain in December 

of that year, "experience will teach you that this world is 

not mad e for c omp l ete happiness. 1156 

56 
Henry, £.12.· cit., II, pp. 329-330. 

Henry summed up this philosophy when he had told his 

militia, u pon the occasion of the gunpowder incident, 

Should I keep back my opinion at this 
time I should consider myself guilty of 
treason toward my country and treason toward 
the majesty of Heaven, which I revere above 
all earthly Kings. I have no doubt but that 
God, who in former years had hardened 
Pharaoh 1s heart that He might show forth His 
powe r and glory in the redemption of His 
chosen people, has, for similar purposes 
permitted the flagrant outrages which have 
occurred .. . . Therefore, we have only to 
trust in the Neverchanging, all powerful God 
of Hosts:::57 

57 
Henry, £.12.· cit., I , pp. 280-281. 

Obedience to God resulting in high morals were the answer, 

for "a people without morals may acquire liberty, but with

out morals the y cannot preserve it. 1158 As Henry pointed out 

58Ib1°d., I 303 ' p . . 
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at the Constitutional Conventi on, Americans must seek, for 

their new nation, not greatness but the ttjewel" liberty . 

As he stated , "What do we require ? No t pre-eminence, but 

safety . That our citizens may be abl e to sit down in peac e 

and security under their own f i g trees. 1159 In the mind of 

59 
Henry, ~- cit . , III, p. 583 . 

Patric k Henry, liberty was the k e y to all . The British had 

become a powerful nation" . not because their government 

is strong and energetic; but, sir, because liberty is its 

direct end and foundati on. 1160 

60ibi·d., III 446 ' p . . 

Manifest Destiny - Key to Safety and Greatness 

Patrick Henry proclaimed during the debates over 

ratification of the United State s Constitution that the aim 

of the United States must be t he liberty of its citizens - 

not worl d power. Yet, he sp e culated that America might be 

able to achieve both! The key to this problem, Henry 

procl a i me d , lay in safeguarding the Western territories . He 

viewe d Wes tern expansion as America's manifest destiny, and 

it was more than this to the Virginia leader, for the West 

offere d the only possible solution t o the S outh's great 

problem --the impediments arising from Negro slavery . 
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Slavery --The Southern Curse 

Long before the Ameri c an colonies had gained t heir 

independence, Patrick Hen r y beg an wrestling with the problem 

which yet plagues the minds of America's statesmen- - the 

problem of the American Negro . Could it have been throu gh 

his association with the Louisa County teachers, during his 

boyhood, that Henry first reached the c onclusion that slav 

ery was a moral blot on the c ountry? The Quakers had long 

b d f b 1
. . 61 . . 

een a vacates o a o ition. During his second term as 

61
John C . Miller, Origins of the American Revolution, 

p . 234 . 

Governor, Patrick Henry acknowledge d the receipt of an anti 

slaver y tract from a Quaker friend with the following 

l etter : 

It is n ot a little surprising that the 
professors of Christianity, whose chief 
excellence consists in softening the human 
heart, and in cherishing and improving its 
f ine r feelings, should encourage a practice 
so t otally repugnant to the first impres
sions of right and wrong : What a dds to the 
wonder is that this abominable practice has 
been introduced in the most enlightened 
a ge . 62 

62
Williarn Wirt Henry, Patrick Henry, Life, Corre

spondence, and Speeches, I, p . 15 2. 

Patrick Henry c ontinued, with true Calv inistic intro 

spection : " . .. it is inconsistent with the bible, and 

destructive to liberty .... and believe me I shall honor 
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the Quakers for their noble efforts to abolish the institu

tion . " Fac e d with the current r eal ity , however, Henry could 

f ind no solution except" ... let us transmit to our 

descendants , together with our slave s, a p ity for their 

unhappy l ot , and~" he stressed, "an abhorrence for slavery . " 

He conclude d, "I k n ow n ot when t o stop . I could say many 

things on the subject; a serious view of which gives a 

gloomy perspective fo r future times . 1163 

63 Ibi·d . , I 152 153 ' pp . - . 

Henry had long proclaimed that Virginia suffered from 

1 d 1 k f 1 . . f d 64 s avery an ac o re i gious ree om . What was there in 

64 Ib i·d . , I 112 11 6 ' pp . - . 

the problem that gave him such a "gloomy perspective" for 

f uture times? The case he presented was c l e ar . The S ou th 

was a minority within the American colonies; it became 

65 increasingly so as time pr ogressed . Even before the 

65
Ibi· d 2 6 . , I, pp . 11 -11. 

Declaration of Independence was written, he had been l ooking 

ahead to that day when there would be an American Union . 

This Union was inevitable, for" separate Confe deracies 

will ruin us . Patrick Henry emphasized the need fo r 

66 
Henry, ~ - cit . , III, p . 486 . 
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a Union: !! . The first thing I have at heart is American 

liberty ; the second thing is American Union ... 

67 Ib;d., III 449 J... ' p . . 

The question remained, however; how wDuld Henry's 

beloved Virginia and the remainder of the South fare in this 

Union ? Would the liberties of Southerners be secure? Even 

before this time there had been signs of friction . During 

the revolution there had been evidence that the North might 

put its interests above those of the Union. 68 As this 

68 
George Morgan, The True Patrick Henry, pp. 333, 

335, 348. 

Henry, ~- cit., I, p . 94; II, pp. 25, 48, 53, 175; 
III, pp . 464, 475. 

strife c ontinued, Henry could see how the South, being a 

slave-holding minority, would be sacrificed to the interests 

of the North, in laws regulating military problems. For 

example, S outhern Congressmen had warned him during the 

sessions held by the Congress of the Articles of Confedera

tion that "the Northern interest is all prevalent; their 

membe rs are f irmly united, and carry most measures to the 

69 
disadvantage of the S outh." Religious freedom would help, 

69 
Henry,~- cit . , II, p . 402 . 

for it would bring increas e d population and might bring 
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manufacturing to the South and thereby lessen the sectional 

differences. Elimination of tariffs also might stimulate 

. 70 
manufacturing . 

70 
Henry,~- cit. , I, pp . 113-116. 

These t h ings would help alleviate the effect of 

slavery, but what of the institution itself? Generations 

of S outhern statesmen could find no solution, nor cou l d 

Patrick Henry . The only alternative for Christians lay in 

their moral obligation for the well-being of their human 

chattel and their realization of the true nature of the 

problem. As Henry commanded his daughter, ' 1Your servants, 

... will have the strongest claim on you r charity; l et 

them be well fed, well clothed, nursed in sickness, and, 11 he 

stressed, 11 let them never be unjustly treated. 11 71 

71 Ibi"d . , II 309 ' p . . 

Although he was a slave owner himself, Patrick Henry 

was honest about the nature of the problem . Slavery was a 

sin; it was a problem that clouded the future prospects of 

Virginia . There was nothing she could do about it at this 

time, for 11 
• to re-export them is now imprac ticabl e, and 

S Orry I am f Or l. t . 'J 2 N f H h f . 1 . f ot or enry waste uti ity o 

72
Ibi"d . , 4 I, p. 11 . 
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plans designed toward African colonization, nor did he 

approve of the cruelty resulting from the emancipation of a 

peop le then incapable of caring for themselves.
73 

73
Ibi"d., III 577 ' p. . 

The slavery issue was one of the reasons why Henry 

feared t he consolidated government he foresaw in the Ameri

can Constitution. He predicted emancipation by Northern 

interests through implied emergency wartime power. He 

asserted, " ••. slavery is detested--we feel its fatal 

effects --we deplore it with all the pity of humanity. Let 

all these c onsiderations ... press with full for c e on the 

minds of Congress . . . 11 and emancipation would be the 

re sult. He continued, ". . As much as I deplore slavery, 

I see that prudence forbids its abolition." He concluded by 

asking the question which was to remain before S outherners 

for many generations : "But is it practicable, by any human 

means, to liberate them without producing the most dreadful 

74 and ruinous consequences?" Henry c ould arrive at no 

74Ibi"d., III 576 577 ' pp. - . 

definite conclusion. There was, however, some enc ouragement 

He exclaimed, "Our c ountryside will be peopled. The que s

tion is, shall it be with Europeans or Africans ? 11 75 

75 
Henry, ~- cit., I, p . 75. 
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Religious freedom, elimination of tariffs and encouragement 

of immigration could possibly provide the solution, for 

f t .. the disadvantage from the great number of slaves may 

perhap s wear off, when the present stock and their descend

ents are scattered through the immense deserts in the 

-:r.1 t It 7 6 vves . 

76Ibi"d., I 114 ' p . • 

The West --Arnerica 's Hope 

As he had previously demonstrated in his concern over 

the problems of slavery , Patrick Henry was vitally inter

ested in t he West . Of frontier birth himself, he held that 

the open stretches of the wilderness presented the key to 

Arnerica 1 s greatness, and a possible answer to the dire 

consequences , he prophesied, would accompany Southern 

slavery . 

Patrick Henry sponsored a resolution in the Virginia 

leg islature shortly after the American Revolution which 

stated that navigation on the Mississippi was 11 guaranteedn 

to Americans 11
• • • by the laws of God and nature, as well 

as by compact . 117 7 According to the Virginia statesman, the 

77 
Henry, ££· cit., II, p . 327. 

We st was a gift of God to the American people; consequently, 
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it could not be taken away by threats of force or bartered 

. 78 . . 
away by treaty. Meade and Wirt pointed out that Patrick 

78
william Wirt, Life of Patrick Henry, pp. 1-35. 

Robert Douthat Meade , Patrick Henry, Patriot in the 
Making, pp. 223-226. 

Henry was always a frontiersman at heart . He was born in a 

semi-frontier area and had spent much of his childhood in 

enjoyment of outd oor life. During his adulthood, Henry was 

always following the mobile frontier. He could not afford, 

due to his preoccupation with political service, to move 

into the wil derness itself; but he c ons istently transported 

his family into semi-isolated areas, as far away from the 

Virginia capital as was practical. 

Both his personal and political life demonstrated the 

influence of the 11 back country. 11 Jefferson complained of 

Henry that "in his heart, he preferred low society and 

sought it as often as possible. 1179 Patrick Henry was not a 

79 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Great Crisis in Our 

History, As Told~ Its Makers, p. 285. 

frontiersman in the true sense of the word; he could fit 

into the society of the Tidewater plantations when neces

sary, but on the other hand, he could adjust himself to the 

rusticity of frontier or semi-cultured pioneer cabins with 

apparently as much ease and perhaps as much or more 
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pleasure . Although Henry's family was socially superior to 

the masses during his boyhood, they taught him the value of 

80 
free association with the common people . Throughou t his 

80 
Henr y, £12.· cit . , I, pp. 10-20 . 

adolescence Patrick Henry had contact with the dissenter 

religions of the West, and in later life several members of 

Henry's numerous family moved westward . He caution ed his 

daughter against the aloofness of the aristocrats, admon 

ishing her to ntake care to be affable and polite to the 

p oorest as well as to the richest . A reserved hau ghtiness 

is a sure indication of a weak mind and an unfeeling 

heart . 1181 

81 
Henry, £12. · cit . , II, p . 307 . 

As Henry began a new phase of his profession al and 

public career, t h e West was always influencing his thoughts. 

He wrote numerous letters to Washington and to friends else

where concerning his countless land speculations .
82 

He also 

82
Henry, £12. · cit . , I, pp . 120 -121, 4 67 -469, 618; 

II, pp. 175, 255, 298 . 

continued a voluminous correspond ence stressing the 

essentiality of safeguarding the West throughout his 
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83 career . During the revolution, Henry indicated an intense 

83
Henry, op . cit . , I, pp . 146, 57 9, 608; II, pp . 23, 

25, 218 - 22 0 ; III , pp . 46-47 , 51-52 , 215, 292-294, 327 , 376. 

interest in defending the Northwest Territory . 84 This 

84
Henry, ~ - cit . , I, pp . 51-54, 209-219, 220-222, 

292 -296, 313, 350-355. 

interest never slackened . 

As the war progressed, and the Southern statesman 

directed his thoughts toward final victory; he became c on-

d h . f . 1 . 85 cerne overt e rise o secti ona ism . 

85 
Henry, ~ - cit., II, pp . 291-302 , 327-328, 507; 

III, p . 376. 

As Patrick Henry strove to gain even more western 

land for the colonies, he exclaimed, "Where are our men of 

abilities? Why do they not come forth to save ou r country?'' 

He attempted to avert dissensi on in the western lands 

through encouraging the f uture division of Virginia's terri

tory into new states, for "this is a matter that is in 

danger of being finally lost, if the Southern People do 

divide . It is a Matter that may r u in the Western Country, 

which must princ ipally support the Glory of America in 

future Times." He concluded, therefore, "Let us all then 

unite; & when united, we shall scarcely be sufficient to 



counterbalance the Weight of those who are laboring to 

86 
check & keep down our western settlements. 11 

86 
Ibid. , III, p. 376. 

63 

Patrick Henry was not apprehensive about the American 

Indians, for they, unlike the Negroes, could be assimilated 

into the American culture. He had long been active in 

87 
var i ous projects t o spread Christianity a~ong them. 

87
Ibi·d., II 273 274 ' pp . - • 

While Henry was Governor of Virginia, he had always coun

seled f air treatment and patience in dealing with the 

various tribes. He had demanded that Virginians abide by 

h 
. . . 88 

t e terms of t hei r Indian treaties. Henry displayed his 

88 
Henry, £12.· cit., III, pp . 146-147, 374-377. 

usu al reaction toward mistreatment of the Indians in his 

letter re fer ring to the murder of a Shawnee chief by 

Kentuckians: II .. were it n ot for the miserable condition 

of many with you, I should demand the delivery of the 

offenders previous to any other step. For where is this 

89 
wretched Business to end? " He even advocated a plan in 

89 . 
Ibid., III, pp. 144-148. 

the Virg inia leg islature to promote eventual amalgamati on 
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. . . f d" h" . 90 
through state subsidization o In ian-w1 ite marriages . 

90 
Henry,££· cit., II , p . 219. 

The primary concern of Patrick Henry was not the 

Indians; it was the Northern interests who would , due to 

differing economic conditions and slavery, attempt to pre

vent westward expansion. Henry feared that " the Northern 

people will probabl y embarrass Indian affairs- - otherwise 

the Balance of power will come to the S outh . 1191 Upon 

91 
Henry, ££· cit., III , p . 410. 

sending instructions to Virginia 1 s delegate in the Continen

tal Congress to propose independence from Britain, Henry had 

warned him to be certain about the securing of the West . 92 

92 
Henry,££· cit., I, p . 410. 

After the close of the Revoluti on, the Virginian leader 

became increasingly pleased with the government of the 

Articles of Confederation because 11 the Confederation 

has secured us a territory greater than any European mon arch 

possesses, 11 and he angrily denounced the Confederation I s 

detract ors, saying, " . . and shall such a government which 

has been thus strong and virtuous, be accused of imbecility, 

9 3 and abandoned for want of energy?" Many of Henry 1 s 

93 
Henry, ££· cit., III, p . 437. 
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contemporaries maintained that the West was the primary 

cause of his distaste for the proposed American Constitu

tion . James Madison wrote George Washington in December of 

1789, 11 many of our most leading federal men are 

extremely soured by what has already passed. 11 Madison 

continued, "Mr . Henry, who has hitherto been the champion of 

the fe deral cause, has become a cold advocate, and in the 

event of an actual sacrifice of the Mississippi by Congress, 

will unquestionably go over to the opposite side . 1194 

94 
Henry, ~ - cit., II, p . 301. 

The West was, in Patrick Henry 1 s eyes, indispensable 

to America . It afforde d Americans the opporunity of 

ttascending to the rank which their natural advantages 

authorize them to hold among the nations of the earth . 1195 

95
Ib;d. , II 299 

.L ' p . . 

The West afforded too a safeguard of American liberty, lffor 

if our present system grows into tyranny, is not a frontier 

possession most eligible?1196 In the wide reaches of the 

96 
Henry,~- cit . , III, p . 414. 

Am2rican West, the South had the opportunity to keep a 

balance of power which would protect her agricultural 

economy against the North and perhaps afford a solution to 
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the dilemma caused by the un-Godly system of slavery . 

97 Ibid . , I, pp . 67-69; III, p . 522 . 

The West would be swiftly populated through the grant of 

. . 98 
religious f reedom to immigrants; moreover, the West was 

98
Ibid., I, p . 116 . 

66 

America's "manifest destiny . " It was a part of the American 

heritage--it was " guaranteed to Americans by the laws of 

nature and God . as a Divine blessing to 

99
Ibid . , II, p . 299; III, p . 327 . 

"principally support the glory of America in Future Times. 1 '10) 

100 . 
Ibid . , II, p . 3 7 6 . 

Patrick Henry , therefore, as an humble servant of God, 

ascertained that it was his duty t o strive toward securing 

the West fo r America's posterity . 

The young back-country lawyer wm had shocked the 

courtroom with his eloquence in the Parson's Cause case had 

risen to acknowledged leadership of Virginia--yet Patrick 

Henry's basic concepts had not changed . The Parson's Cause 

cas e , the struggle for disestablishment, the Stamp Act Con

tr oversy , and the Revolution itself had been all a part of 

his attempts t o secure religious and political freedom for 
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the people of his state and of his c ountry . As a leader of 

Virginia and the S outh during this peri od he had been fore

sighted e nough t o see that the future of his state and 

region lay in an American Union. He had been foresighted 

enough, too, to see that the 11 pecul iar ins t i t u tion" of 

slavery menaced the f u ture of the S outh and that the only 

pos sible buffer to this menace lay in the West- - which a 

generous God had bestowe d u pon his people. Throughout 

these years Henry had not questioned the outc ome of his 

actions . He had been intent only in fulfilling his duty to 

that Master which he "revered above all earthly k ings . 11 

This was to be his guiding philosophy in the years to 

follow . 



CHAPTER IV 

THE FIGHT AGAINST CONSOLIDATION 

To the American of t oday, who has inherited a love of 

the United States Constitution, no phase of Patrick Henry 1 s 

career is more c onfusing than is his f ight against the 

adoption of the American Constitution at the Virginia Ratifi 

cation Convention . 

The purpose of this chap ter is to investigate the 

reasons that Henry opposed the adoption of the Constitution . 

Through a study of his speeches at the Ratification Conven

tion, it becomes evident that he feare d the new governmen t 

would create a consolidated government which woul d be 

oppressive to the agricultural, slave - holding South. This 

same consolidation would, moreover, endanger the liberties 

of all Americans . In orde r to understand more f ully the 

reasons for this fear, it is necessary to understand both 

Henry 1 s ideas of human nature, and the functions of a good 

government, in addition to what he considered to be the 

defects within the Constitution itself . Only through 

analyzations of these factors d o the reasons behind Henry 1 s 

fear of the Constituti on and the motivation behind the 

struggle for Constitutional amendments become evident. The 

ensuing chapter, then, will present those factors and 

analyze them . 
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Patrick Henry Announces His Opposition 

In that interval between the adjournment of the 

Constitutional Convention at Philadelphia and the election 

of delegates to the Virginia Ratifi cation Convention, there 

was c onsiderabl e speculation as to the course of action that 

Patrick Henry would pursue. 1 He had refused t o become a 

1 
George Morgan, The True Patrick Henry, pp. 337-340. 

del egate to the Convention, but his final position on the 

document itself was not known. The people of Virginia had 

been recognizant for some time of Henry's growing distaste 

for Northern polit icians who proposed to relinquish the 

country's Mississippi River navigation rights in return for 

trade advantages with Spain. Henry, of course, had made 

known the fact that he considered the West a gift of God. 

He also maintained that the onl y hope fo r the agricultural, 

slave-holding South would be to obtain a balance of power in 

a union with the Northern states. 2 

2
William Wirt Henry, Patrick Henry, Life , Correspond

ence, and Speeches, I, pp. 112-116; II, pp. 23-25, 174-176, 
218-220 , 287-301; III, pp. 374-377 , 410-411, 414, 518-527. 

Despite their growing realization of Henry's distrust 

of the more populous Northern states, the Federalists 

(those who favore d adoption of the Constitution) had hoped 

that they might be able to persuade him to accept it. 
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Immediately upon his return from Philadelphia, George 

Washington sent Patrick Henry a copy of the propose d Consti

tution and expressed his desire that Henry would receive it 

favorabl y . In his reply, however, to Washington on October 

19, Patrick Henry wrote that he woul d be unable to support 

3 the new form of government . Madison and Alexander Hamilton, 

3Ibid., II, pp . 320-321. 

in common with other Federalists, had expre ssed their eager

ness through a series of letters in March, to have Henry 

among the ranks of supporters of the Constitution . 4 After 

4 Ibid., II, pp . 301, 312-313, 321. 

his reply to Washington, however , Patrick Henry became the 

ob ject of bitter criticism from many of the Constitution's 

supporters. Madison, for example, wrote Jefferson letters 

indicating a suspicion that Henry 1 s motives were based on 

designs toward dissolution of the Union and the establish 

ment of a Southern Confederacy with Henry at the head.
5 

5Ibid., II, p . 332 . 

The ensuing election of delegates to the Virginia 

Ratificati on Convention was not conclusive to either 

faction. Patrick Henry wrote a confidant on June 19, 1778, 

that the great majority of the people of Virginia opposed 

the new Constitution but that "the friends and seekers of 
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power, have, with their usua l ability wriggled themselves 

into the choice of the people, by assuming shapes as various 

a s the faces of the men the y addre ss on such occasions. 116 

6Ibid . , II, p . 343. 

In the same letter Henry had begun plans with Anti-Federal

ists in New York to form 11Republican S ocieti e s 11 t o f i ght the 

new governmental proposals. However, the Federalists, 

unlike Henry, were c onfident. At the beginning of the 

Convention on June 8, Washington wrote that Henry's speeches 

in opposition to the Constitution were 11 confused. 11 Washing

ton c onfided that 11 fr iends of the Cons ti tution think they 

will have a majority of twenty and will increase it 

considerably . ,,7 This confidence was to b e short -l ived. By 

7 
Henry P . Johnston , Correspondence and Public Papers 

of John Jay, 1794-1826, IV , p . 337. 

the 13th of June, Madison was writing t o Washington in 

11 despair 11 because of the damage inflicted by Patrick Henry's 

arguments; and by June 23 , the day before the final bal 

loting, he estimated that the Federalists had "only a bare 

majority" and t hat t he issue "was in d oubt. " 8 

8 
Henry, ~- cit., II, p . 371. 

Patrick Henry spoke on seventeen of the twenty-two 

days during which debates occurre d. He made three speeches 
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pe r day on each of four days, five on another day, and eight 

on one day . One speech of Henry's lasted for seven hours. 9 

9
Ibid . , II, pp . 350-351 . 

Observers at the scene reported a "perfect stillness 1110 

lOibi·d . , II 347 ' p . . 

whenev er Henry was speaking . One of the delegates present, 

who heard Henry's arguments that the Constitution created a 

consolidated government, was John Marshall . Might n ot 

Marshall have recalled many of Henry's deductions in the 

years to follow? Evidently Henry's oratory had its custom 

ary effect as was indicated b y the declining Federalist 

voting streng th . 

The Struggle Against Rati f ication 

In the Virginia Ratification debates Patrick Henry 

gave a more complete and detailed explanation of the con cept 

of the nature of man than he had prev iously stated . He 

outlined, t oo, the p roper function of government and illus 

trated why the Constituti on needed a dditi onal safegu ard s to 

insure its functioning properly --as is shown in the 

fo ll owing pages . 
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The Purpose of Government 

Patrick Henry began his first speech by pointing out 

that each of the delegates should c onsider hims e lf a 

"servant of the peop le" and n ••• a sentinel over their 

r i ghts , liberty and happ iness . 1111 He also explained the 

11
Ibi"d . , III 431 ' p . . 

purpose of government . 11vJhat, Sir , 11 Henry asked, ''is the 

genius of dem ocracy?" Then he re fe rred the assembly to the 

Bill of Rights of the Virginia State Constitution . 11 Govern 

ment,11 he proclaimed, "is or ought to be instituted for the 

common benefit, protecti on, and s e curity of the people . 11 

"Therefore, 11 he said, "the best g overnment is that which is 

c apabl e of producing the gr e atest degree of happiness and 

safety . " It must be" . effectively s ecured a gainst the 

danger of maladministration," and, he concluded, "whenever 

any gove rnment shall b e f ound inadequate, or contrary t o 

these purposes, a ma j ority of the c ommunity hath, an 

indubitable, unalienable, and indefeasible right to reform, 

alter or abolish it . . . 1112 

12 
Ibid . , III , pp . 4 41 -442 . 

He po int e d out in his s pee ch on June 7 that in government 

11 there are certain political axioms which n o free people 

ou ght ever to abandon . " He elaborated, as fo llows: 



It is imp iously irritating the avenging 
hand of he aven, when a people who are in the 
full enjoyment of free d om, launch out into 
the wide-ocean of human affairs, and desert 
those axioms which alone can preserve 
liberty ..•. We have one, sir, that all 
men are by nature free and independent, and 
have certain inherent rights, of which, when 
they enter into society , they cannot by any 
compact deprive or divest their posterity . 

. • Our bill of rights contains these 
admirable maxims.13 

13 . 4 9 Ibid., III, p . 5. 
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"In government," he p r oclaimed, "reason, self-preservation 

and every idea of propr i ety powerfully urges us to secure 

these dearest rights of human policy . 1114 He concluded, 

14 . 
9 Ibid., III, p . 50. 

"If you will in the language of f re emen, stipulate, that 

there are rights whi c h no man under heaven can take from 

you, " then 11 you shall have me going along with you: --not 

otherwise . 1115 Patrick Henry had spent his entire life in 

15Ib;d . , III 57 9 .L ' p . . 

fighting for these basic free doms of the American people, 

and he could not c onsent to any type of government which 

might endanger them. Inde ed, as they were God- given 

free d oms, it was Patrick Henry 1 s Christian duty as a servant 

of God, and as a sentinel of the people's f r eed oms, n ot to 
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consent to any plan of government which migh t interfere with 

them. 

The Nature of Man 

"Man, 11 Patrick Henry warned, 11 is a fallen creature, 

a fallible being, and cannot be depended on without self

love . 1116 Certainly, a large measure of Henry's ideas of the 

16Ibi"d. , III 531 ' p . . 

type of gove rnment which would serve the true function of 

government, the preservation of liberty, were based upon 

this idea of the nature of the human species . Had not the 

Presbyterian ministers which he admired during his youth 

pro cl aimed, 11 . the image of God was utterly defaced in 

man, and he and his posterity of nature became enemies of 

God, slaves to Satan and serv ants unto sin. 111 7 Henry 

17 
Vincent L. Milner, Religious Denominations of the 

World, p . 346. 

believed that "the depraved nature of man is well known . He 

has a natural bias toward his own interest, which will pre 

vail over every considerati on, unless it is checked. 1118 As 

18 
Henry, £12.· cit., III, p. 518. 

man was so weak and many among him were wicked--and there

fore servants of Satan, it was apparent that any government 
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which did not establish safeguards against this basic human 

e lement would be unsuccessful . Indeed, the best government 

would be one which made the most effective provis i on s 

against this . 

One of the primary modes in which this 11 se l f -1 ove" 

manifested itself was in a desire for power because 

"human nature never will part from power . 11 1 9 This hu man 

19 . 
Ibid . , III, p . 501 . 

temptation was present in all men, Patri ck Henry de duce d , 

fo r "the characteristic of the good or great Man is n ot that 

he has been exempted from the evils of l i fe, but that he 

surmounted them . 1120 The annals of history pointed this out, 

20 
Henry,~- cit . , III, pp . 49- 50. 

f or "can the annals of mankind exhibit one singl e exampl e, 

where rulers overcharged with power wil l ingly let go the 

oppressed, though sol icited and requested most earnestly? 11 21 

21 
Henry, ~ - cit . , III, p . 444. 

In fact, "a willing relinquishment of power is one of those 

things which human natu re never was, nor ever will be 

22 
capable of . " What was there about the newly proposed 

22 Ibi'd . , III 444 ' p . • 
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government which did not provide for this innate weakness of 

man? Patrick Henry was very explicit in explaining this 

shortcoming . 

Reasons Behind the Change in Government 

In drawing up such a plan for government, the 

Philadelphia Convention had created a dangerous pre c edent 

for future time, for 11 who authorized them to speak the 

language of, We, the People instead of We, the States?tt He 

explained, 11 
• • • liberty . . . tells me to ask this reason . 

. The people gave them no power to use their name. That 

they exceeded their power is perfectly clear . tt 23 Henry 

23 Ibi"d . , III 43 3 ' p . . 

explained, ttthe federal convention ought to have amend e d the 

old system--for this purpose they were solely delegated: 

the object of their mission extended to no other consider-

• 1124 • ation . He pointed out that men in future generations who 

24
Ibi"d . , 4 4 III, p . 3 . 

wished to usurp power would point to the fact that the 

government had been forme d by a Convention whi c h had no 

2 5 authority to do so. 

25 . 
Ibid . , III, p . 466 . 
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Why had the men at the Constitutional Convention ' 

usurped this authority and created a new government? -Was it 

because the government of the Arti cles of Confederation wa s 

so weak that they were faced with the alternative of drastic 

action or anarchy? Patrick Henry d id not think so . The 

Confederation had won the war; it had saved the West . 

Should it be, therefore, " ... abandoned for want of 

energy?l! 26 Henry pleaded with the delegates, "consider what 

26 
Henry, £12.· cit . , III, p . 4 37. 

you are about to do before you part with this government . " 

He protested that history was replete with examples, l!in

stances of people losing their liberties by their own 

carelessness and the ambition of a few.1! 27 Was this not the 

27
Ibi' d., III 43 7 ' p . . 

real reason for the proposed change in government? Henry 

did not think that the people wanted the change . After all, 

this convention and the Philadelphia Convention were merely 

the servants of the people themselves. He pointed out time 

and time again that the people were, in his opinion, satis -

fied . Th . l 'b 28 eir l erty and freedom were secure . Also 

28 
Ibid . , III, pp . 439, 462, 4 74 , 578 . 

disturbing to Henry's mind was the fact that in many states 
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which had ratified the new Constitution, the masses had not 

been awarded the opportunity to vote on the election of 

delegates to the ratifi c ation conventions . He protested , 

II onl y 10 , 000 were represented in Pennsylvania although 

70 ,000 had a right to be represented . Is not this a serious 

th . ?1129 ing . 

29Ibi'd., III 579 ' p . . 

If the people did not want a change in their govern 

ment, why then had the Philadelphia Convention written the 

new Constitution? Henry could find two very distinct 

reasons : greed and ambition . He challenged the Federal 

ists : 11let me appeal to the candor of the committee, if the 

want of money be not the source of all our misfortunes. 1130 

3oibi'd., III 486 ' p . . 

He maintained that the new government was c l early a consoli

dated one, and that its advocates sought 11 splendor11 --not 

. 31 
liberty . He appealed to their judgment, to examine the 

31 
Ibid. , III, p . 446. 

pages of history . "And those nations who have gone in 

search of grandeur, power and splendor, have also fallen a 

sacrifice, and been the v ictims of their own folly . While 

they acquire those visionary blessings, they lost their 
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32 
freedom . 11 He asked, 11 cannot people be as happy under a 

32 
Ibid . , III, pp. 438-439. 

mild, as under a energetic government? . .. If I am n ot as 

rich as my neighbor, if I give my mite--my all--republican 

forbearanc e will say, that it is sufficient . 1133 

33 rbi·d., III 485 486 ' pp. - . 

Patrick Henry warned the delegates of the greed 

exhibited by their Northern business associates: 11There is 

a contest for money . . . Not satisfied with a majority in 

the legislative councils, they must have all our property . 11 

He exclaimed, 11 1 wish the Southern genius of America had 

been more watchful. 11 34 Furthermore, the change of 

34rbi"d . , III 554 ' p . . 

government would not solve their financial problems: 11 
• •• 

no nation ever paid its debts by a change of government, 

without the aid of industry . At present you buy too 

much, and make too little to pay with . Will this new system 

promote manuf actures , industry, and frugality? . .. The 

evils that attend us, lie in extravagance and want of indus

try, and can be removed only by assiduity and economy . 1135 

35
Ibi"d., 4 III, p. 81. 
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He concluded that "the wealthy are captivated by the charm 

. 1136 . . 
of the ten miles square --the c oncentration of power in 

the National capital. This could bring only ruin. 

36
Ibi· d. , III 461 ' p. . 

Concentration of Power 

Patrick Henry feared the concentration of power into 

the hands of the Federal government for two reasons; these 

were (1) it would mean that if the consolidated government 

became controlled b y individual interests, the liberty of 

the people would be completely destroyed, and (2) the S outh, 

an a g ricultural area beset with the sin of slavery, would be 

defenseless before the Northern majority. In his speeches 

before the Virginia Convention, he lengthily expounded those 

beliefs. 

The newly proposed Constitution, Henry maintained, 

created a gove rnment of three branches--executive, judicial, 

and leg islative. Any one of these three branches, he said, 

had enough authority to ultimately concentrate all of the 

powers of the government within its control. Once c onsoli 

dation had occurred, it would be only a matter of time until 

the government would fall into the wrong hands and a 

dictatorsh ip would result. The reason for the danger, he 

maintained, was due to the excess of power which the three 

units were given and also due to the ambiguity of the 



document itself. There was, too, a very great danger in 

that there was no distinct listing of a Bill of Rights, 

e nume rating the God-given rights of the people with which 

government was n ot to inte rfere. 

Possible Governmental Usurpations 
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Patrick Henry made a series of predictions· c oncerning 

the possible growth of the three parts of the government . 

He fe ared the power of the National Congress because he felt 

that it would eventually, through the means of direct taxa

tion, as sume unlimited taxation powers. He f elt, also, that 

the groundwork had been laid for eventual national control 

over all elections and the possible increase or decrease of 

representation in the Nati onal Congress at will . The Con

gre ss would have unlimited lawmaking power, unrestrained by 

a bill of rights. Henry predicted t h at the government 

would redeem t he p a per money issued during the Revoluti on. 

As there was no power of recall, he felt that it would be 

impossible t o impe de a dictatorial Congress. The represent

atives of the v ari ous states would cloak their movements 

with secrecy and would insist to their constituents that 

they had been overruled by representatives of other states 

in their attempts t o stop Congressional usurpation. 

Eventually the state g overnments would be taxed out of 

existence because of superior strength of the National 

government, and their laws woul d be pre-empted by Federal 



legislation . Patrick Henry elab orate d on these possibil-

37 
ities at great leng th. 
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37
Henry, ~- cit. , III , pp. 432-434 , 441-446 , 449-

451 , 453-458, 470-478, 495-503, 508 , 519-530 , 535-556, 567-
569, 573-581. 

The possibilities of Executive usurpati on were no 

less dangerous , he stated. The President had unlimite d 

control over the military, provided he c ould achieve 

Congressional sanction . This would not be difficult , Henry 

maintained, for t ogether t he two branches c ould increase 

Federal patr onage to the extent that the Pre sident would 

c ome in at "the head of a Party 11 with a sound bedrock of a 

great number of Federal officeholders . The e l ection costs 

of the office would be s o h igh that the poor could n ot offer 

themselves fo r t he office. Also, the Pre sident could , 

through treaty-making powers , which would be construed as 

being beyond the scope of t he Constitution, make treaties 

which would be benefic ial only to the c ommercial interests 

of particular segments of the population and treati es which 

could sacrifice the territories. Internal d omestic leg is

lation could be passed in accordance with the treaties . The 

legislation woul d , also, be beyond the scope of the Consti

tuti on . In a ddi tion, the President c ould , dur ing some 

future war , abolish slaver y as an emer gency wartime measure . 

These possibilities, Patrick Henry reasoned , were quite 
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38
Ibid., III, pp . 432-434, 485 -490, 522-526, 556-560. 

The Judiciary, being appointed by the other two 

branches, would work hand- in-glove with them and would i n

crease the scope of their appellate j u risdiction until they 

h d d d h . d" . . 3 9 a estroy e testate Ju iciaries. 

39 . 
4 Ibid . , III, pp . 432- 34, 560- 573 . 

The Danger of Ambiguity 

Patrick Henry outlined the method by which the power 

of government would increase to an extent which would enabl e 

the fulfillment of these predictions. He pointed ou t that 

the Constitution and the laws passed under it w8u ld be pre

emptive of state jurisdiction as the 11Supreme Law of the 

L d II d h b 1 . 1 . 40 
an, an t us e paramount to any state egis ation . 

40
Ibi·d . , III 565 569 ' pp. - . 

The power of this National government, he prophesie d , wou l d 

be increased immeasurably by use of the "necessary and 

proper" and "general welfare" c lauses . These woul d be used 

t o give the government a dditional power . Once this had 

been d one, there would be no means to prevent the exercise 

of this power except through a Constitutional Amendment 
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which c ould be blocke~ by a small minority . Patrick Henry 

stated, as follows: 

They say that every thing that is not given 
is retained . The reverse of the proposition 
is true by implicati on . They do not carry 
their imolication so far when they speak of 
the general welfare . No implication when 
the sweeping clause comes. Implication is 
only necessary when the existence of privi 
leges is in dispute. The existence of 
powers is suff iciently established . If we 
trust our dearest rights to implication, we 
shal l be in a very unhappy situation.41 

41 Henry, £12.. · cit . , III, pp . 472-473 . 

The revolution itself had been a fight over implic a 

tion . 42 The usage of implication , Henry maintained, would 

42 . 
4 Ibid., III, p . 73 . 

first destroy the rights of the states and then the freedom 

of the people . 43 The few clauses that restricted the 

43
Ibid . , III, pp . 489, 497-500, 51 7 , 539, 549-550, 

564, 570, 57 6-579. 

National gove rnment we re worse than no restriction at all 

for their inclusion was clear a dmission that qll powers not 

retained were given; furthermore, this view was the usual 

construction in European countries . There would, therefore, 

be an endless amount of power and of means of exercising 



44 this power. 

44Ibid., III, pp. 471-473, 533, 544, 548-549. 
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In addition to the sweeping clauses granting power, 

there was the general lack of clarity in the wording of the 

Constitution, as Henry pointed out in the following: 

... for when power is given to this 
government ... the language it assumes is 
clear, express, and unequivocal, but when 
this Constitution speaks of privileges, 
there is ambiguity, sir, a fatal ambiguity--
an ambiguity whi ch is very astonishing 
there is the strangest language that I can 
conceive.45 

45 Ibi·d., III 437 ' p . . 

Destruction of State Powers 

Patrick Henry had pointed out that the true purpose 

of government was to safeguard the liberty of the people . 

The Constitution, he maintained, had not been written for 

this purpose; it had been written in a spirit of ambition 

and greed which sought world power. As man was by nature 

base and motivated by self-love and greed , an effective 

government must contain safeguards against this facet of 

human nature. The United States Constitution did not con

tain these safeguards; it was ambiguous and loosely worded. 

The new government was by construction a Federal government 

which would lead to a dangerous centralization of power. 



Henry now explained how this would affect the state 

governments. This state power must be maintained because 

only through a separation of powers could government be 

controlled and "liberty" insured. 
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What of the powers of the states? Patrick Henry 

predicted that the states would" ... glide impreceptibly 

. 1146 and gradually out of existence . This would be 

46 
Ibid . , III, p. 472. 

destructive of liberty for the state governments- - those 

closest to the people--were the governments which the people 

could more e asily control . This would be particularly 

drastic in the case of the Southern states, for the nation 

was divided into ' 1carrying" and "productive, 11 states and the 

"pr oducing" South would be in a distinct minority . They 

would be taxed t o benefit the "carrying" states; their 

slaves, freed. Henry warned that "no line is drawn between 

the powers of the government in many instances; and where 

there is a line there is no real check--the state s must bow 

to the national government as being less p owerful." Their 

best men would be attracted to the lure of the opulent 

Federal gove rnment; their judiciary would be sworn t o main

tain Nat ional law . Thus the Southern states would be 

47 
p r ostrate . Nor was there to be any hope of secession, for 

47
Ibid., III, pp . 439, 497, 514-520, 554, 57 6-577 . 
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the ratification was to be complete, forever, and only the 

48 
right of rebellion would be left . They wou ld be help l ess, 

48
Ibid. , III, p . 575 . 

for they would have given up both the sword and the purse . 

Patrick Henry predicted that with their militia under 

National control and with the sources of "power" remove d , 

• •. we shall assemble in c onvention, 
recall our delegated powers, and punish our 
servants for abusing the tru st repose d in 
them . Oh, sir, we shoul d have fine times 
indeed , if t o punish tyrants, it was only 
suff icient to assemble the peop l e . Your 
arms wherewith you could defend you rselves 
are gone ...• What resistance coul d be 
made ? The attempt would be madness . 49 

49 Henry, £.E.· cit . , III , pp . 442 -443 . 

Henry foresaw a day when the majority of the peopl e 

of Virginia would be united in the" ... wi sh to alter 

t he ir government .. "but would be prevented from d oing so 

by the other states . 50 What would be the position of the 

50 
Ibid . , III, p . 447. 

S outh when that day woul d come ? Patrick Henry painted the 

following picture: 

What shall the states have to do? Take 
care of the poor, repair and make highways, 
erect bridge s, and so on, and so on . Abol 
ish the state leg islatures at once . -what 
purp oses should they be c ontinued for? Our 
leg islature will indeed be a ludicrous 



spectacle--180 men marching in sol emn 
farcial procession, exhibiting a mournful 
proof of the lost liberty of their c ou n
try, without power of restoring it . 51 

Slibid . , II I , pp . 497 - 498 . 
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Was Patrick Henry being sus picious? He did not think 

so . He repeated his prior warnings : 

Guard with jealou s attention the public 
liberty. Suspect every one who approaches 
that jewel . Unfortunately, nothing wil l 
preserve it, but downright fo rc e : Whenever 
you give up that force you are inevitably 
ruined .5 2 

52Ibi·d . , III 436 ' p . . 

History had taught Henry that "unless a miracle" 

int e rp ose d no nation ever retained its liberty after thi s 

1 oss of both the II sword" and the ''purs e . 11 Not onl y the 

South but also the other states shou l d consider this, for 

"can you prove by any argumentative dedu ction, that it is 

possible to be safe without retaining one of these? 11 53 

53Ibi· d., III 495 4 96 ' pp . - . 

Suffrage alone would not provid e the answer either . 

Patrick Henry scoffed at those who "tol d us not to fear 

those in power as they are ou r repre s entatives . " He chal 

lenged the delegates to examine history and to determ i ne 

II whether liberty has been destroyed most often by the 
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licentiousness of the people, or by the tyranny of rulers?'' 

He answered the question, "I imagine, sir, you will find the 

balance on the side of tyranny . 11 54 

54 
Ibid . , III, p . 4 38. 

He acknowledged that " . . licentiousness is dangerou s, and 

that it ought t o b e guarded ag ainst • .• " The government 

would do this , " . . . yet there is another thing it wi l l as 

effectively do : it wil l oppress and ruin the people . 11 55 

55 Ibi·d . , III 4 37 ' p . . 

What would make the g ove rnment acceptable to Patrick 

Henr y? First, there mus t be a Bi l l of Rights which would 

protect t he f reedoms which were inalienable and God - given . 5 6 

56Ibid . , III, pp. 47 3, 508-50 9, 544-548. 

Nothing c ould be left to implication as "the wicke d will be 

continually watching: consequently you will be u ndon e . 11 57 

57 Ibi"d . , III 490 ' p . . 

In addition, there must be some effective way of 

che ck ing the power of the National government . Henry 

p leade d for checks found ed on "self-love . " He further 

warned that in the Constitution "there will be n o real 

checks, no real balances . What can avail your spe c i ou s, 
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imaginary balances, your rope-dancing , chain-rattling, 

ridi culous ideal check s and c ontrivances ?" 58 He pointed out 

58 
Ibid. , III , p . 446. 

that there must be checks based on force . ''Force" was the 

only real way of maintaining liberty . Otherwise , "This 

government will operate like an ambuscad e . 

the State governments . "and then" . 

It will destroy 

• will des troy 

the liberties of the people , without giving them previous 

notice . " 59 The onl y way to achieve a true separation of 

59 . 
4 Ibi d., III, p . 80. 

powers between the state and National governm ents--the only 

true check on governmental powers- -l ay in maintaining state 

1 f . d f h . 1 . 60 Th contro o taxation an o t e mi itary power. e proper 

60 
Henry, £12.· cit . , III, pp . 498-499 , 588. 

functions of the National government in respe ct to these 

needs must be satisfie d , but the "sword" t he "purse" must be 

left under state control . This must be accomplished before 

Virginia ratified t h e Constituti on, else there would be no 

a ssurance that it c ould ever be effected . 
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Ratification of the Constitution 

As the Convention wore on, it became apparent that 

Henry 1 s words achieved some effect, for the fight boiled 

down to a struggle between subsequent or prior amendments . 

This was a retreat for the Federalists, as well as for 

Henry . Many of them had never been previ ou sly reconci l e d to 

61 amendments . Henry, of course, maintained that Virginia 

61 
Henry, £12.. · cit., II, pp . 410-411. 

must remain out of the new government until the propos e d 

amendments were safely adopted. 62 However, when the final 

62 
Henry, £12.. · cit . , III, p . 480. 

v ot e was taken on adoption of the Constitution, it passed by 

a vote of eighty - nine t o seventy-nine .
63 

63 . 
Ibid., III, p . 591. 

Patrick Henry had lost his battle against the United 

States Constitution, yet in a measure he had won also . 

Immediately after adoption, a committee was formed, 

including Patrick Henry and many of the opponents of the 

Constitution in its original form, to submit to the Conven

tion nsuch amendments as shall be deemed necessary to be 

recommende d ' 1 to the National Congress and to the other 

states. When the Committee reported to the Convention, it 
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incorporated most of Henry 1 s proposed changes in its report. 

Attempts were made only to strike out one of the proposed 

amendments, but this failed by a vote of sixty-five to 

eighty-five . The remainder were passed without a record 

vote . 64 

64 
!bid. , III, p . 600. 

The Constitution was ratified by the State of 

Virginia. A struggle over amendments lay ahead. 

The Struggle for Amendments 

With the ratification of the United States Constitu

tion by the Virginia Ratification Convention, Patrick Henry 

began the se cond phase of his battle for amendments to the 

d ocument. He had insisted during the Convention that the 

basic freedoms of the people could only be insured by the 

refusal of Virginia to accede to the n ew plan of government 

until there should be the inclusion of a Bill of Rights and 

a change was made in the basic structure of the government 

which woul d leave the states some method of rrforce 11 whereby 

they c oul d effectively maintain the basic separation of 

powers between the state and National governments . Patrick 

Henry felt it was still his duty as a rrsentinelrr of the 

people 1 s rights to work for the changes he deemed essential . 
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Changes Advocated £y_ the Virginia Ratification Convention 

Immediately after ratifying the Constitution, the 

delegate s at the Virginia Conventi on had appointed a 

committee to prep are such amendments as they might deem 

necessary for r ecommendation to the other states and the 

Nati onal Congress in accordance with the prov isions of the 

new Constitution . The Committee had sugge sted some twenty 

amendments t o the form of gove rnment itself, and the inclu

sion of a Bill of Rights which c ontained twenty articles. 

These r e commendations incorp orated basically the changes 

which Patric k Henry and his supporters had de emed necessary 

during the c ourse of the Conventi on debates. Henry and 

several of h is friends were themselves members of this 

Committee . The suggestions were adopted by record vote of 

h C . 65 t e onventi on . 

65 
Henry, £.E. · cit. , II, pp . 375-376; III, p . 600. 

The report ad opte d by the Virginia Ratification 

Convention containe d the proposals which had b een advanced 

by Patrick Henry during the debates . The Bill of Rights 

incorporated the basic inalienable civ il rights of the 

people . These were primarily covered by the first eight 

amendments t o the United States Constituti on . In addition , 

the third article sanctioned the right of rebelli on. The 

nineteenth article p r otected conscientious objectors . The 
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twentieth article reaffirmed in great detail the rights of 

the people in regard to the free exercise of religion . This 

article was almost a facsimile of the Virginia Constitu-

1
. . 66 

tional guarantee t o re igi on . 

66 
Henry, £12.· cit . , III, pp . 593-596. 

Of the t wenty proposed Constitutional amendments, the 

fi rst and seventeenth were similar to those finally adopted 

as the ninth and tenth amendments to the United States 

Con stituti on . The third was an attempt t o obtain some 

"force" by the states against usurpations of National govern

ment . It st a ted that in the cas e of direct taxes, they 

would be fixed by state quotas and if said quotas were 

raised b y the states at the time required by Congress they 

would n ot be collected in such state. The remainder were an 

attempt to ins ert additional safeguards. The seventh and 

eighth amendments would have required a two-thirds vote of 

the National Con gress to pass navigation laws or laws 

regulating c ommerce, a two-thirds vote of the entire Senate 

to rat i fy treaties a ff ecting commerce, and a three-fourths 

vo t e of bo th Houses of Congress to ratify treaties abridging 

territorial rights and claims of the United States . The 

sixteenth amendment would have f orbidden National government 

interference in the e lective process . These amendments 
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were . . h d 67 adopted by the Convention wit out a recor vote. 

67
Ibid . , III, pp . 596-600. 

The Fight fo r Adoption 

As Patrick Henry had predicted, the adoption of the 

changes desired by the state convention, after the conven

tion had ratified the Constituti on, was not to be an easy 

matter . 

At a meeting of the Anti-Federalists, members of the 

convention on the evening of adjournment, Patrick Henry had 

spoken out forcibly against proposals to resist the "opera-

68 
tion11 of the new government . Nevertheless, he was 

68 
Henry, ~ · cit., II, pp . 412-413. 

determined to do everything within his power to secure the 

adoption of the changes he deemed necessary . As several 

of the other states had suggested, at their ratification 

conventions, proposed amendments to the Constituti on, 

Henry felt that a convention of the states for this purpose, 

in accordance with Constitutional provisions for this would 

be the most effective means of securing the amendments . 69 

69 Ibi'd . , II 418 ' p . . 

Many of the delegates to the Ratification Convention 
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discovered that the Federalists, after the Convention had 

adjourned, were perhaps not so eager to see the new govern 

ment modified as many of their supporters had thou ght . 

James Madison wrote to Thomas Jefferson on J u ly 24, that 

Patrick Henry was intent upon 11mischief 11 to the new 

70 
government . On the 15th of Augu st, Madison informed 

70
Ibi"d . , II 414 ' p . . 

Washington that Henry's proposals for a general convent i on 

of the states 11
• • has a most pestilent tendenc y . 11 He 

explained that 1'if a general convention cannot be parried , 

it is seriously to be feared that the system which has 

resisted so many direct attacks may be at last successfu lly 

d . d b . . 11 71 un ermine y its enemies . Washington replied on 

71 
Henry,££· cit . , II, p . 414. 

September 21, 1788, that 11 to be shipwrecked in sight of port 

would be the severest of all possible aggravations to our 

misery. 11 Washington further stated, "I assure you that I 

am under painful apprehensions from the single circumstance 

of Mr . Henry having the whole game to play in the Assembly 

of this State," and he stressed , "the effe c t that it may 

have in others should be counteracted if possible . 1i7 2 

72 
Henry,££· cit . , II, pp . 41 5 -416 . 
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George Washington 1s fears were realized for when the 

new session of the Virginia legislature met, Patrick Henry 

was the undoubted leader of the group . Washington wrote on 

November 17 that 11 the accounts fr om Richmond are indeed 

unpropitious to Federal measures, 11 for 11 in one word it is 

said that the edict s of Mr . H. are enregistered with less 

opposition in the Virg inia Assembly than those of the grand 

monarc h by h is parliaments . 11 Washington mourned , 11 He has 

only t o say, let this be law, and it is law . 11 7 3 Patrick 

73
Ibi·d . , II 432 ' p . . 

Henry had n o time f or was te on cha r ge s against the Federal

is ts, for in his opini on 11 the universal cry of the people 

is for Arnendments 1174 and Patrick Henry intended to see that 

74 
Ibid . , II , p . 429 . 

the people had them . The Federalists might wail that 1'it 

was a little importance whether a country was ruled by a 

despot . . • or by a dem agogue 1
' but Henry f irmly pressed 

throu gh measures calling up on the National Congress to call 

a general convention of t he states and issued a circular 

letter to the other states asking that they join Virginia 

in this demand . 7 5 He firmly stated that he would 11 

75 . 
Ibid . , II , pp . 416-420 . 
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oppose every measure tending to the organization of the 

government" unless the demand of the people for amendments 

was acceded to. 76 He stated that the people demanded 

76Ibi·d., II 416 ' p. . 

amendments and that the legislators must therefore 11 bow, with 

the utmost deference, to the majesty of the people . 11 Having 

secured the passage of the call for a general convention, 

Patrick Henry now blocked the attempts to elect Madison to 

the United States Senate and secured instead the election of 

h . F d 1. 77 
two staunc Anti- e era ists. Having accomplished these 

77 Ibi·d., II 419 427 ' pp . ' . 

objectives, Patrick Henry went home. 

The Federalists had evidently sensed the attitude of 

the people and when the elections for the new legislature 

and for United States Representatives were held, Henry could 

report that nthe universal cry is for Amendments and the 

Federalists are olbidged to join in it; but whether to 

amuse, or to c onceal other views seems dubious. 1178 Having 

78
Ibi·d., II 429 ' p. . 

resisted all attempts to place him in National office, 

Patrick Henry returned t o the legislature, to await develop

ments. When the National Congress met it took no acti on on 
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the pleas for a general convention . Madison introduced, as 

he had been instructed by the state legislature, seventeen 

proposed amendments in the United States House of Represent

atives . Twelve of these passed, and ten were ultimately 

adopted as the American Bill of Rights . 79 Patrick Henry 

79
Ibid . , II, pp . 440 -460 . 

could do no more . He sensed that he had d one all that he 

could at this time . He wrote a c lose friend on Augu st 28, 

"As to my opinion of the Amendments, I think they will ser ve 

to injure rather than serve the cause of liberty, provide d 

they go no further ... , 11 for as he had cautioned before, 

"what good end can be answered by rights, the tenu re of 

which must be during pleasure . For right, without having 

power and might, is but a shadow~ 11 He c oncluded with grave 

misgivings, 11 Now it seems that it is not proposed to a dd 

this force to the right by any amendment . I t can therefore 

answer no purpose but to lull suspicion to talk on the 

subject . 1180 Henry was no 1 anger a you ng man . His heal th 

80
Henry, ~ - cit . , II, p . 444. 

which had been poor throughout the Revolution was getting 

worse . Debts were piling up, and his fami l y was pressed 

for his attentions . He resolved, therefore, to retire from 

public life . As he had stated at the Virginia Ratification 
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Convention, his course was to be one of acquiescence to the 

wishes of the people . Patrick Henry had outlined his 

future course of action when he had told the Virginia 

Ratification Convention the following: 

If I shall be in the minority, I shall 
have those painful sensations which arise 
from a c onviction of being overpowered in 
a good cause . Yet I will be a peaceable 
citizen . My head, my hand, and my heart 
shall be at liberty to retrieve the loss of 
liberty, and remove the defects §t that 
system, in a Constitutional way . 

81 
Henry, ~ - cit., III, p . 590. 

Patrick Henry would go home and wait, as he had phrased it: 

I wish not to go to violence, but will 
wait with hopes that the spirit which pre
dominated in the Revolution is not yet gone, 
nor the cause of those who are attached to 
the Revolution yet l ost- -I shall therefore 
patiently wait in expectation of seeing that 
government changed so as to be co~patible 
with the safety, liberty, and happiness of 
the people . 8 2 

82 . 
Ibid . , III, p. 590 . 

Patrick Henry went into retirement with deep misgiv 

ings. He feared for the future of America, for a Federal 

Government had been established. It was a government 

wherein the seeds of consolidation were sown . With this 

consolidation, there would be loss of power by those state 

governments--the governments closest to the people, and the 

increased danger of the base nature of man asserting control 
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over the one central gove rnment . The amendments would help, 

per haps, but the Constituti on itself was still vague in 

wording and the "wicked" were "ever watchful. " He c ould d o 

no more for the time being but pray to his merci f ul God 

and trus t that "God grant I may n ever see the day when it 

shall be the duty of whi ggish Americans to seek fo r shelter 

und er any other government than that of the United 

83 
States . " 

83 
Henry, £E.· cit. , II , p . 430. 



CHAPTER V 

A CHRISTIAN'S DUTY 

No period of Patrick Henry's life was more contro

versial than the pe riod shortly before his death, when he 

came out of retirement and challeng ed the leadership of 

the Jeffersonian Republicans in Virg inia . The Jeffersonians 

declared that Patrick Henry was a turncoat , and they were 

bitter in their criticism of him. The Federalists, on the 

other hand , welcomed him with open arms as a convert to 

their cause . The truth of the matter was that Patrick Henry 

was neither Jeffe rs onian n or Federalist. The purpose of 

this chapter is to point out the consistency of Patrick 

Henry's f ina l day s of public service. An examination of 

Henry' s po litical beliefs shows that in his final candidacy 

for pu blic off ice in Virg inia he remained true t o the 

principles which he had v oiced at the Virginia Ratification 

Convention . These were the same principles which he had 

voice d as a young man. The political course pursued by 

Henr y becomes entirely clear when c onsidered in the light of 

the intense motivation of his Christian philosophy. 

A Determined Retirement 

When Patrick Henry had declined r e - e l e ction to the 

Virg inia leg islature in 1791, he had announced his permanent 
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retirement from the political 
1 scene . He remained true t o 

1william Wirt Henry, Patrick Henry, Life, Correspond
enc e, and Sp eeches, II, pp . 516-51 8 . 

this intention during the years between 17 91 and 1799 

despite tremend ous pre ssure from all d ominant political 

g roups . 

There were several reasons fo r Henry 1 s departure from 

the polit ical scene. As he had announced at the Virg inia 

Ratifi cati on Convention , Patrick Henry felt that he shoul d 

not interfere wi th the organizati on of the new gove rnment, 

that although he d ou bte d the wi sdom of the new system, the 

people were apparent l y reconciled to it, and, there fore , he 

should not stand in the way of its operat ion. 2 It was 

2 
Henr y, .£.P. · cit., II , pp . 459-462; III , p. 590. 

apparent that amendments which would grant the 11 force 1
' he 

desired for the states, in order to secure the permanent 

separation of powers, were not go ing to be adopted . There

fore, he could see no purpose in continued political 

activity . 

In additi on, Patrick Henry 1 s he alth had broken, his 

financ es were not stable, and his family duties were press 

ing upon him . As early as 1780, he had written a cl os e 

associate of the 1'nec essi ty 1
' of retirement as 11my heal th, I 

am satisfied, will never again permit a clos e application to 
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sedentary business, and I even doubt whether I can remain 

3 be l ow long enough to serve in the assembley . " Throughout 

3 
Henry, .£12. · cit . , II, p . 49 . 

the Revolution, he had battled against il l health and on 

several occasions had been forced to take leave of his 

duti e s to combat illness . 4 Nor could Patrick Henry be 

4 
Henry, .£12.· cit . , I, p . 618; I I, pp . 48-49; II I , pp . 

8, 10, 32 . 

baited into a re t urn to political life. Henry had written 

his daughter, u pon h earing of g ossip wherein his comments to 

friends were us e d to party advantage, " I t seems that every 

word was wat che d whi ch I casually droppe d , and wrested to 

answer party v i ews . Who can h ave been so meanly employed, 

I know not,--" and he added, "nor do I care; for I no l onger 

c onsider myself as an actor on the stage of public life . It 

is time for me to retire . " Henry assured her, "I shall 

never more make an appearance in a public character , unless 

some unl ooked-f or circumstance shall demand from me a 

transient effort, n ot inconsistent with private life--in 

whi ch I h ave determined t o continue . 11 5 Again in 1 798, Henry 

5Ibid. , II, p. 569. 

wrote John Marshall that " I am too old and infi rm ever again 

to undertake public c oncerns . I live much retired, amidst a 
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multiplicity of blessings from that Gracious Ruler of all 

things, to whom I owe acknowledgement for his unmerited 

d 116 goo ness to me ... In addition to illness and age, 

6Ibid., II, pp. 593-594. 

there was an increase in his already numerous fam ily which 

made financial pressures more urgent. Henry wrote to George 

Washington on October 16, 1795, to decline a proffered 

Federal appointment and stated, "My domestic situation 

pleads strongly against a removal to Philadelphia," and, he 

explained, "having no less than eight children by my present 

marriage, and Mrs. Henry 1 s situation forbidding her approach 

t o the small pox. 11 He went on to state that his health 

d h . f . . 7 was poor an is inances pressing . 

7 
Henry, £E_. cit., II, p . 558. 

If Henry had retained any political ambitions, there 

was no lack of inducement toward his return to public life. 

He was elected United States Senator from Virginia in July 

of 1794, 8 offered the Spanish ambassadorship in September 

8 
Henry, £E_. cit., II, pp . 547, 548-549. 

of 1794,
9 

and was pressed to accept the positions of 

9 . 
Ibid., II, pp . 547, 548-549. 
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Secretary of State, Attorney General, and French ambassador 
10 

in 1795 and 1796. Henry was elected to his sixth term as 

lOibid . , II , pp . 557 , 562, 566-571. 

Governor of Virgini a in November of 1 796, 11 was c ontacted 

llibi"d. , II 574 ' p. . 

concerning the Federalist candidacy for the Vice-Presidency 

12 in that ye ar, and was offered the French Ambassadorship by 

12 Charles R. King, Life and Correspondence of Rufus 
King, pp . 47-48. 

President John Adams in 1798. 13 To all of these offers, 

13 
Henry,££· cit., II, p . 62 3. 

Henry pleaded sickness, age, and financial pressures . Had 

he desired to forsake his self-pronounced retirement, he had 

ample opportunity to do so. Nor was there any lack of 

excitement on the American political scene during the years 

1791-1799. The Federalist Administration of George Washing

ton had , under the leadership of Alexande r Hamilton, adopted 

a far-reaching financial program and had passed domestic 

legislation which greatly increased the power of the 

National government. These policies, plus the controversy 

over the French Revolution and the consequent overthrow of 
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the French monarchy, had caused a bitter split among 

Americans . The Federalist Party program greatly inc reased 

the scop e of power he ld by the National gove rnment; also, 

the Party was accused of being anti-French and pro-British 

in regard to the European wars whi c h broke out as an after

math of the French Revolution . A rival party, the 

Democratic-Republican Party, l e d by Thomas Je ffe rson and 

Jam e s Madis on, was decidedly pro -French and was opposed to 

the increased Nat i onal government power as being unconstitu

tional . Events headed toward a fever pitch in 1798 and 1799 

with increas e d preoccupation over fore i gn policy problems 

and with the passage of the Alien and Sedition Acts by the 

Federalist Administration of J ohn Adams. The Dem ocrats 

attacked these measures, which were suppose dly designe d to 

prevent foreign influence in American affairs, a s being 

unc onstitutional and a violation of freedom of s peech and of 

the Press . The Jeffersonians forme d pro-French " Democratic 

Clubs" in order to more effective l y protest against the 

Federalist policies. Je fferson himself later wrote that 

internal party strife had grown so bitter in 1798 and 1799 

that " ... a final diss oluti on of all bonds, civ il and 

· 1 d . . 11 14 socia, appeare imminent . 

14
Ibi"d . , II 605 ' p . . 

Although he did n ot lose interest in the stirring 
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event s of these years, Patrick Henry remained firm in his 

. . 1 · . . f 15 resolve not to become involved in po itical stri e. 

15 
Henry, £!2. · cit., II, pp. 535-565. 

Despite this non-involvement in public life, there were 

certain developments during this period of retirement 

which had a distinct influence upon Henry's later career. 

One of these devel opments was the removal of the last rema

nents of the hostility that had developed between Patrick 

Henry and George Washington during Henry's struggle for 

Constitutional amendments . Their differing v iews on the 

Constitution had caused the circulation of many r um ors which 

had an unfavorable effect upon their friendship . Mutual 

friends sought to bring the ~women together, and that their 

efforts were rewarded is evidenced by the deluge of 

appointments whic h Washington offered to Henry . 16 

16
Ibid . , II , pp . 539-546. 

The respect which Patrick Henry felt for George 

Washington anti-dated the American Revoluti on . Henry might 

not himself agree with Washington 1 s political actions, but 

he resented the manner in which the 11Father of His Country" 

was being subjected to partisan political attacks . Henry 

wrote to a mutual f riend that he treasured the memory of 

Washington 1 s association during the Revolution, that "the 
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American Revolution was the grand operation, which seemed 

to be consigned by the Deity to the men of this age, over 

and above the common duties of life." He said that "I 

ever prized at a high rate the superior privilege of being 

one in that chosen age, to which providence had entrusted 

its favorite work . " Because of their mutual bonds and 

memories, Henry was glad to treasure these memories and to 

reassume his friendship with his "old Commander-in-Chief."17 

l?Ibi·d., II 551 ' p . . 

Henry hastened to write Washington of this c ontinued regard 

and added his hope that if" ... evil instead of good grows 

out of the public measures you may adopt .•. " then Henry 

could only trust that the American people would" 

full credit to the motives ."
18 

18Ibi"d., II 559 ' p . . 

• give 

Along with this revival of the comradeship between 

the two Virginia Revolutionaries, there was a stiffening of 

Patrick Henry 1 s resolve not to interfere with the operation 

of the new government in its legal sphere. He still did 

not approve of the Constitution in its present form, but 

as he wrote Monroe in January of 1791, "And altho' The Form 

t 
of Gov- into which my Countrymen d etermined to place them-

selves, had my Enmity, yet as we are one & all are 
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imbarked, it is natural to care for the crazy Machine." 

However, he hastened to add, "at least as long as we are 

out of sight of a Port to refit. 1119 Henry always reassured 

19
Ibid. , II, p . 460. 

Was hington that although he c ould not accept appointment to 

national off ice, "I have ne ver omitted a strict adherence to 

the principles of" the National government . He added that 

he noted with pride the strict abeyance of national law in 

the area in which he lived. "My present views are to spend 

my days in privacy, 11 Henry stated; " If however it shall 

ple a s e God during my life , so to order the course of events 

as to render my feeble efforts necessary for the safety of 

the country, in any, even the smallest degree, that little 

which I can do , shall be d one. 1120 Again, in October of 

20 
Henry, £12.· cit., II, pp . 551-552. 

1795 , Henry wrote, "Believe me, Sir, I have bid adieu to the 

distincti on of federal and antifederal ever since the 

commencement of the present g overnment, and," he added, "in 

the circle of my friends have often expressed my fears of 

disuni on amongst the States from collision of interests, but 

especially from the baneful effects of faction ." He prom

ised that he would "fight anarchy" and that he felt it his 

Christian duty to support the government even" . tho I 
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d " f " . 1121 oppose rati ication . 

21 Ibi"d . , II 559 ' p. . 

Henry's retreat from public affairs was broken only 

once during the eight years of his retirement . He was 

enraged at Thomas Paine's Age of Reason and wrote an entire 

book refuting Paine 1 s agnosticism . Before publication was 

started on his book, however, Patrick Henry read Bishop 

Watson 1 s Apology for the Bible which he considered s u perior 

to his own effort . Henry contented himself, therefore, 

with circulating the Bishop 1 s book Cat Henry 1 s own expense) 

. . . 22 
among his friends and neighbors . 

22 . 
Ibid . , II, p . 575 . 

As was evidenced by his reaction to Paine 1 s pu blica

tion, Patrick Henry's religious motivation had not altered 

during his retirement, nor had the depth of his convictions 

lessened . Visitors to the Henry home reported his diligent 

study of the Bible and his letters also indicated a contin

ued devotion to Christianity . He wrote his daughter in 1 796 

that 11 amongst all the handsome things I hear said of you , 

what gives me the greatest pleasure is to be told of you r 

piety and steady virtue. 1123 During this period, too, it 

23
Ibi"d . , 57 II, p . 1. 



became Henry 1 s custom to spend the entire day in fasting 

and prayer before partaking of c ommunion .
24 

24 . 
Ibid., II, p. 575. 
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Both political parties --Federalists and Jeffersoni

ans--attempted to coax Henry out of retirement . The 

Federalist effort is evidenced by the offers of appointment 

to g ov ernment offices . Jefferson might complain of flattery, 

but he, too, was diligent in his attempts to effect recon-

·1· . 25 cl iation . That Jefferson was careful not to offend the 

25 
Henry,££· cit., II, p . 550. 

aged leader is exemplified in his warning to friends not to 

omit c onsulting Patrick Henry on propose d changes in the 

Virginia Constitution of 1792, as Jefferson feared 11 if a 

convention was called in de fiance of his views, he would 

either fix the thing at present, or change it for the 

26 
worse . 11 Henry, howev er, was adamant. He was apparently 

26 Ibi·d . , II 463 ' p . . 

determined not t o re-enter the politic al arena . 

Federalism and Consolidation 

Undoubtedly Henry's personal affairs had a great 

measure to play in his decision to retire. His retirement 
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was made easier, however, by the fact that he could not 

conscientiously support either of the major parties--the 

Federalists or the Jeffersonians . 

On August 20, 1796, Patrick Henry wrote his daughter, 

"As to the reports you have heard of my changing sides in 

politics, I can only say that they are not true. I am too 

old to exchange my former opinions, which have grown up 

into fixed habits of thinking . " 

d . d 1 · . d 27 espite Fe era ist in ucements . 

27 Ibid., II, pp . 568-569. 

He maintained this view 

A survey of Patrick 

Henry 1 s past record shows him to have been an unalterable 

foe of consolidation . At the Virginia Ratification Conven

tion, and during the Revolutionary War, he had again and 

again stated that a strongly centralized National government 

would destroy liberty because it would be beyond the control 

of the c ommon man. He had feared that it would be particu

larly destructive of the South due to her minority position 

as a slaveholding and "producing" section. Patrick Henry 

might agree with Hamiltonians on the base nature of man, but 

unlike the Federalists he felt that man 1 s evil nature could 

onl y be controlled through separation of governmental 

powers. Henry was also decidedly of the opinion that the 

rich and wellborn were n ot exempt from this evil nature. 

As his religious principles told him that all men were by 

nature evil, he could see no additi onal safety in a highl y 



centralized government dominated by aristocratic grou ps . 

Patrick Henry's past pronouncements had therefore placed 

him in unalterable oppos i tion to the principle s of t h ose 

. 1 · 28 who dominated the Federa 1st movement . 

115 

28
Henry, .£12. · cit . , I, pp . 4 0 5-443; II, pp . 3 7 2 -37 3, 

378-408; II I , pp. 453-458, 47 0 - 478, 495-503 , 519 -520 , 5 3 5 -
556, 573-581 . 

Considering his past career, it was inc onceivable 

that Patrick Henry c ould c ons c ientiously end orse the Fed e r

alist Party, nor did he do so . Patrick Henry was very 

outspoken during the years of his retirement against certain 

policie s of the Federalist government. He opposed the 

f riendly attitude of certain Federalists toward Britain . As 

he wrote his daughter concerning the Federalist treaty with 

Britain, in 1795, "The treaty is, in my opini on, a very bad 

one indeed . " He pointe d out that" .. from the British we 

have everything to dread , when the opportunities of 

oppressing us shall offer . " 29 Patric k Henry was equally 

29 
Henry, £12. · cit . , II, p . 569 . 

outspoken against Federal interference with the treatmen t of 

the Indian tribes within Georgia by the state government, 

and although Jeffe rson might scoff that Henry's statements 

were being motivated by interests in land spe culation , 

Je ffe rson was more than happy to pu t these statements to 
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30 political use. Patrick Henry wrote to a Georgia 

30 
Ibid., II, pp . 507-509. 

associate, "It is a Deception t o u rge, that Encr oachments 

from the American Government are not dangerous.'' He ex

plained, " ... In the early operations of the new system, 

when the world will suppose the genuine impressions & the 

true interpretation of it, are fresh on the minds of men, " 

he feare d that "if precedents like thi s Treaty shall be 

found, it is but too easy to see the fatal Examples they 

will furnish for a Repet ition of the like or greater Mis

chiefs . " He urged a "vigorous protest," as he feare d that 

this interference coul d , although it might take several 

generations, lead to Federal ownership of private 

property . 31 It was undoubtedly these ou tspoken opinions 

31 . 
Ibid., II, pp . 508-511. 

that caused Hamil ton to refer to him as a "noisome weed. " 32 

32 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Works of Alexander Hamilton, 

III, p . 336. 

Patrick Henry's remarks demonstrat e that he was decidedly 

not Hamiltonian in his viewpoint . 

Tyler33 pointed out that despite his anti-Fe d eralist 

33 
Moses Coit Tyler, Patrick Henr y, p . 357. 



bias, Henry 1 s friendship for Washington remained strong . 

Patrick Henry was loyal to Washington in that he honored 
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his services to America and respected Washington 1 s integrity, 

but he did not allow this loyalty to bind him to acceptance 

of the General 1 s political views . As he wrote his family, 

11 1 see with concern our old commander-in-chief most 

abusively treated--nor are his long and great services 

remembered, as an apology for his mistakes in an office to 

which he was totally unaccustomed . 11 He continued, ''I ever 

wished he might keep himself clear of the office he bears, 

and its attendant difficulties--but I am s orry to see the 

gross abuse which is published of him . 1134 Patrick Henry 

34 
Henry, £2.· cit., II, pp . 569-570. 

might bewail the slanders a gainst Washington without chang

ing his opinions c oncerning the lack of wisdom of the 

President 1 s actions . Nor was Washington unaware of the fact 

that this might be the case. 35 As Henry wrote his 

35 Ibi·d . , II 560 ' p . . 

son -in-law on many occasions, he was not a Federalist- -he 

was 11 ... too old to exchange my former opinions, which 

h . f. dhb . h . . 11 36 ave grown up into ixe a its oft inking . 

36 
Ibid. , II, pp . 568-569. 
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The Split With Jefferson 

Patrick Henry was not a Federalist, but neither was 

he Jeffersonian in his political viewpoint . Tru e, Henry and 

Jefferson agreed as to the necessity of separation of the 

powers of the government and as to the general greater 

safety of power resting in the state governments, but here 

the similarity in viewpoints ended . In their basic concepts 

of life, the two men were poles apart . Indeed, the wonder 

is that they were able to work together in harmony for so 

many years during the American Revolution, not that they 

parted political c ompany in 1 799 . 

Calvinism v . Deism 

The principal ideals and beliefs of Patrick Henry and 

Thomas Jefferson present a striking con t r ast . The French 

Revolution was merely the metho d by whi ch the basic d iffer 

ences of the two men were brought to public attention . This 

Revolution had been in one aspect a revol t not only ag ainst 

the established government, but also against established 

1 . . d h f Ch . . . 37 M · 1 38 re igion--an t ere ore ristianity . i ner states 

37 
Henry, ~ - cit . , II, p . 526. 

38 
Vincent L. Milner, The Religious Denominations of 

the World, p . 428 . 



that there were several classifications of Deists. He 

quotes one s ource which describes the Deists as follows : 

The Deists are a class of people whose 
distinguishing character it is not to 
profess any particular form or system of 
religion, but only to ackn owledge the 
existence of a God, and t o follow the law 
of Nature , rejecting revelation and oppos 
ing Christianity 
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Thomas J efferson mi ght feel that rrthe liberty of the 

whol e earth 11 was dependent on t h e success of the French 

Revolution and might proclaim that rrne v er was such a prize 

won with so little l oss of innocent blood1139 ; however, to 

39 
Henry,££· cit . , II, p . 533. 

Patrick Henry, France was d oome d t o failure because of her 

repudiation of Christianity . Henry was f irm in his belief 

that Christian 11 righteousness alone can exalt them as a 

nation.rr40 

40 . 
Ibid . , II, p . 632 . 

In addition t o his fervent support of the French 

Revolutionaries, as a triumph for Democratic government 

throughout the world, Thomas Jefferson undoubtedly supported 

a bulk of their theory, and n one of their statements or 

actions seemed to be of repugnance to him . The Unitarian 

Church in America had counted Je ffe rs on as one of its early 

members and they were closely akin to the Deists in their 
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repudiation of formal Christianity in favor of the "God of 

Reason . " The Unitarians were firm in their pronouncement of 

the 

. trustworthiness of human faci lities , 
and their competency, when duly trained and 
freed from prejudice, to receive moral and 
relig ious, no less than scientific truths. 
In pursuance of this principle, they have 
carried to the fartherest point yet reached 
by any denomination the Protestant belief 
in the right of private judgement and rever
ence for the individual conscience. They do 
not hesitate to bring all theological 
s y stems and the sacred writints of both Jews 
and Christians to this test.4 

41Milner, £12.· cit. , p . 168 . 

This v iewp oint was inconceivable to a man trained as Patrick 

Henry h a d been to believe that man was incapable of recog

nizing truth or true goodness except by the redemptive Grace 

of God, that ' ' the image of God was u tterly defaced in 

man, and he and his posterity of nature became enemies of 

God, slaves to Satan, and servants unto sin. 11 42 

42 . 
Ibid., p. 346. 

That this belief in the "God of Reason" had a great 

inf luence upon Jefferson was apparent. He wrote a young 

admirer as early as August 10 , 1787, advising him to "Fix 

Reas on firmly in her seat •.. Question with boldness even 

the existence of a God ... Read the Bible then, as you 

would r e ad Tacitus or Livy 11 He urged the youth to 
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inquire into the veracity of the miracles recorded in the 

Bible as "The pretension is entitled to your inquiry, 

because millions believe it . . , " and the " Sage of 

Monticello" had reassured the boy, "Do not be frightene d 

from this by any fear of its consequences . If it end s in 

the belief that there is no god, you will find incitements 

to virtue '' through observing the v alue of a good life in 

ot hers . 43 

43 
Julian P. Boyd, Papers of Thomas Jefferson, XI I, 

pp . 15-16 . 

Patrick Henry firmly believed the Bible to be "worth 

all of the books ever written," and he considered that 

Christianity and the proof of one 1 s steadfastness in the 

individual 1 s daily life was the only real pu rpose to human 

existence . He believed, as he had tol d the Hanover 

volunteers, that God tested his people to determine their 

steadfastness and that the "God whose power divide d the Red 

Sea ... for the deliverance of Isreal," from Egypt "still 

reigned in all of his Glory, unchange d and unchangeable . 

1144 

44 
Henry, £P. · cit . , I, p . 281 . 

Jefferson might agree with Thomas Paine tha t 11 
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man was a rational animal, but Patrick Henry c ould 

45 
John Dos Passos, The Head and Heart of J efferson, 

p . 403 . 

never overlook Paine's infidelity despite the writer's 

contribution to the American Revolution . Patrick Henry 

maintained that 11 • •• the depraved nature of man is wel l 

known . He has a natural bias toward his own interest, whi ch 

will prevail over every consideration, unle s s it is 

checke d . 1146 This natural "self - love" and greed of the 

46 . 
Henry, £E_. cit., II I , p . 518 . 

individual wa s the reason that Patrick Henry had insisted on 

the strong state governments which could be controlled by 

the people--not bec ause of a J effersonian faith in the 

masses . Henry believed that only an appeal to 11 se l f -l ove" 

could exercise effective control over all men, who were by 

nature evil; therefore, he had feare d the centralized 

gove rnment he had foreseen in the Constitution and had pro 

claimed years earlier that " taxation without Representation 

is Tyranny" because man, motivated by "self - l ove, 11 could not 

be g i ven unfettered power over other people . 
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The French Problem 

This basic difference in viewpoint made it impossible 

for Thomas Jefferson and Patrick Henry to agree on American 

fore ign policy in the latter 1790 1s . Jefferson might 

proclaim that the French Revolution was one of the great 

event s in world history and that 11 the cause of Republicanism 

triumphant in Europe can neve r fail to d o so here in the 

long run, 1147 but Patrick Henry could see no future for 

47 
Henry, £12. · cit. , II, p. 533. 

France or for any nation whose liberty was founded on the 

spirit of Deism. Henry had favored the e l e cti on of J ohn 

Marshall t o the House of Representatives over a Je ffe rsonian 

c andida t e in 1799 for the very reason that Marshall was not 

fet t e red by the influence of French thou ght . He had 

written Marshall that as for France, her f uture 11 • • • will 

be calamitous . Her conduct has made it the interest of the 

great family of mankind t o wish the downfall of her present 

government . " France had placed herself in this position, he 

explained, because of the 11 great alarm .•. of her destroy 

ing the great pillars of all government and of social life; 

I mean, virtue, morality and religion." Henry warne d , 11 this 

is the a rmor, my friend, and this alone which will make us 

invincible . I f we l os e the se we are conquered, fallen 

indeed . 11 Thus Patrick Henry might distrust England but fear 



France, for 

... believing as I do that these are in 
danger, that infidelity in its broadest 
s ense, under the name of philosophy is 
fast spreading, and that under the patron
age of French manners and principles, 
everything that ought t o be dear to man is 
covertly but successfully assailed.48 

48
Ibid . , II, pp . 591-5 92 . 

Patrick Henry could never sanction t he Jeffersonian 

adherence to a France influenced b y Dei s tic thought . 

Anarchy and Disuni on 
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Just as Patrick Henry could not support the Jefferso 

nians in their idea of the proper course of Am e rican foreign 

polic y, neither c ould he sanction their d omestic program . 

Jefferson and Henry both wanted to curb the power of the 

National government, but as Patri c k Henry pointed ou t, "men 

may agree on principle but differ as to the means . 1149 

49 
Ibid . , II, p . 575 . 

Je ffe rs on maintained that the government of the 

United States was formed b y co-equal states entering into a 

compact and establishing t he National government as their 

agent . The states, hav ing formed this National government, 

were possessed of ultimate sovereignty and were, theref ore, 

the final judge of their powers . Believ ing in the ultimate 
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authority of the states, Jefferson could sympathize more 

readily with insurrections which arose, such as those over 

the National -whiskey Tax, and could encourage the growth of 

"Democratic Societies," which took a menacing attitude 

toward the National government . This viewpoint of the 

nature of the National government found its f ullest expres

sion in the Virg inia and Kentucky Resolutions of Madison and 

J e ff ers on, which were passed by these states in protest 

against the passage of the Alien and Sedition Acts by the 

Federalist administration of the National government. 

These acts even sp oke of the innate right of the states to 

50 
" interpose" against their agent, the National government. 

50ibi·d., 570 600 II, pp . - . 

Although he v iewed the increase in the powers of the 

Nat i onal government in much the same light as did Thomas 

Jeffe rs on, Patrick Henry maintained that the United States 

Constitution had created a c ons olidated government over 

which the stat es had been g iven no means of control. Henry 

had, indeed, fought unsuccessfully for what he considered to 

be the necessary "force" needed to check the usurpation of 

power by the National government. Henry maintained that the 

people could only trust in their elected representatives and 

repudiate them at the polls if they overstepped their 

bounds . He had pointed this out at the Virginia Ratifica

tion Convention , and James Madison, among others, would n ot 
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listen to him . As he had written his daughter several years 

earlier, " ..• What must I to think of those men, whom I 

myse l f warned of the danger ... " of granting too much 

power to the government" .•• when I see those same men 

denying the existence of that power, which they insisted, in 

our c onventi on, ought pr operly to be exerci sed .•. " b y the 

National government . "The policy of these men , both then 

and now, appears to me quite devoid of wisdom and fore 

sight.1151 

51 . 
Ibid . , II , p . 569 . 

Henry granted that there was, of course, always the 

Right of Rebellion but that was an extreme measure which 

ou ght to be exercised onl y at the advent of definite and 

clear despotism . Meanwhi l e, Virginians must be dutiful in 

obe dience t o the law . J effers on mi ght speak of the govern 

ment suppression of riots in Pennsylvania as ''ris ing at a 

feather against our friends, 1152 but to Patrick Henry t here 

52
Ibi· d . , 534 II, p . . 

was no excuse for dis obedience to the law. Whi l e Governor 

of Virginia, h e had been as insistent on obedienc e to the 

state laws by others 53 as he was careful to abide within the 

53 
Henry,~- cit . , III , pp . 144-148, 313 , 377. 



bounds of the state Constitution in his exercise of the 

h . 54 
Governor s 1.p . 

54 
Henry, ~ - cit . , III , p . 116. 
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Patrick Henry, who had begun his career in the 

Parson 1 s Cause case years ago f i ghtin g to uph old the obliga-

55 tion t o contracts, and who had been taught as a ch ild that 

55 Henry, ~ - cit . , I , pp . 30-42. 

it was his Christian duty 11 to be true and just in his 

dealings, 1156 woul d necessarily insist on obedience to the 

. 56 
>. Henry,~- cit . , I , p. 115 . 

law now. The National government might be oversteppin g its 

bounds bu t unless it should become despotic, the people must 

prote st and correct its u surpations through legal methods. 

Otherwise, by using unconstitutional methods of dis obe dience 

the c ountry would drift into anarchy and disuni on would 

result . Patrick Henry summed up this v i ewpoint wh en he said, 

11Al though a dem oc rat myself, I like not t he late Dem ocratic 

Societies . As little do I like thei r suppression by 

1 1157 aw . 

57
Ib1.·d . , II 551 ' p . . 

Patrick Henry could not sanction the aims of the 
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Federalist Party . Likewise, he could not agree with the 

Democratic -Republican sympathy for the French, nor could he 

uphold the means by wh ich they sought t o achieve their aims 

in internal affairs . 

Retu rn from Retirement 

Patrick Henry had been d etermined to spend his last 

y ears in quiet and retirement, yet he had said time and 

time ag ain to -Was hington and others that he would answer 

the country 1 s call if his serv ices were needed. Not t o d o 

so would have been a violation of his Christian duty . 

As events move d forward after 1791, Patrick Henry 

became increasingly disturbed over the influence of French 

Deism in the c ountry . His natural Christian philosophy made 

a Deistic nation the worst conceivable fate for Americ a . He 

wrote his daughter in 1790 that he was not upset to be ou t 

of step with t he major political parties, for 11 1 have long 

learned the little value which is to be placed on popular

ity, acquired by any other way than virtue . I have also 

learned that it is often attained by other means . 11 As he 

confided to her, what did upset and even alarm him was the 

rising influence of anti -Christian phil os ophies, for he 

said : 

The view which the rising greatness of 
our country presents to my eye is greatly 
tarnished by the general prevalence of 
De ism; which with me, is but another name 



for vice and depravity. I am, however, 
much consoled by reflecting that the 
religion of Christ has, from its first 
appearance in the worl d , been attacked by 
all the wits, philosophers, and the wise 
ones aided by every power of men, and its 
triumph has been complete. What is there 
in the wit or wisdom of the present deis
tical writers or professors than can com
pare them with Hume, Shaftesbury, 
Bolingbroke and others? And yet these 
have been confuted, and their fame decaying; 
insomuch that the puny efforts of Paine are 
thrown in to prop their tottering fabric, 
whose foundations cannot stand the test of 
time . Amongst other strange things said of 
me, I hear it said by the deists that I am 
one of their number, and indeed, that some 
good people think I am no Christian. This 
thought gives me more pain than the appel
lation of tory, because I think religion of 
infinitely higher importance than politics . 58 

58 
Henry, £12.· cit., II, p . 570 . 
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As time passed and the influence of Deism heightened, 

the knowledge that his name was being us ed in its behalf 

must have been a powerful goad to Henry. As public affairs 

in the United States deepened in intensity and after publi

cation of the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions, Patrick 

Henry's alarm increased . On January 15, 1799, George 

Washington wrote Henry and pleaded with him to seek a seat 

in the Virginia House of Delegates . Washington p l eaded that 

it was Henry's duty to help stem the spirit of disunion and 

f D . h 1 . v · . . 59 o eisrn tat wasp aguing irginia . 

59Ibi"d . , II 603 604 'pp . - . 
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Patrick Henry had turned down inducements before, but 

he now fe lt it his obligation to respond to the call. Dis 

union woul d mean separate confederacies, which would result 

in domination by foreign c ountries . Would this n ot mean 

that French Deism might prevail in Virginia? Henry could 

not tolerate this thought . He had fought and woul d c ontinue 

t o fight against consolidation, but Deism was worse; there

for e, he woul d oppose the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions . 

At least the action of Washingt on and other s in the Fe deral

ist groups wer e base d on pure, though misguided motives . As 

early as 1790, right after the heat of the Ratification 

Conventi on, he had c oncede d this, that" •.• Tru th oblidges 

me to declare that I p r eceive in the Federal Characters I 

converse with in this Country an honest & patriotic care of 

the general Good . " 60 

60 . 
Ibid., II, p . 510. 

Patrick Henry addressed the peopl e of Virginia at the 

Charlotte Court House on the first Mond ay in March of 1799. 

He was so infirm and weak that he had to be helpe d onto the 

platform . The J effersonian speaker for the day was none 

other than young Joh n Randolph of Roanoke. Patrick Henry 

told the aud ience that the events of the d ay had disturbed 

him and had caused him to withdraw from what had been 

intended as a permanent retirement . He t old them that the 
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"State had quitted the sphere in which she had been placed 

by the Constitution; and in daring to pronounce upon the 

validity of Federal laws, had gone out of her jurisdiction 

in a manner not warranted by any authority, and in the 

h ighest degre e alarming to every considerate man . " He 

predicted that this would mean civil war, foreign alliances, 

and that in the final analysis, foreign powers would be 

called in t o supp ort the confederacies resulting from the 

strife and would completely subjugate them. Patric k Henry 

refused to take a stand on the Alien and Sedition Acts . He 

c ould only say that if the people opposed the Acts, they 

should pe titi on Con gress . He reminded them that he had 

IT s e en with regret the unlimited power over the purse 

and s word c onsigned t o the General government,'' but that he 

had b e en over - ruled, and it was 11 
••• now necessary to 

submit t o the Constitutional exercise of that Power . 11 

Patrick was still the same man who wrote the Stamp Act 

Re s oluti ons , h owever, for he added that if the people ever 

c ame to 11 
• • • feel themselves intolerably oppressed, my 

answer is ready : Overturn the g overnment~ 11 The people must 

be entirely certain that every possible means of redress had 

been exhausted, for a chang e of g overnment at this t i me 

would probably mean a r e turn of monarchy . He concluded, 

11 
• Let us trust God and our better judgment to set us 

right hereafter. United we stand, divided we fall . 11 There 



h f . · h d i·n ci·vi·1 War . 61 could be no f u t ure, e inis e , 

61 
Henry,~- cit . , II, pp . 60 7- 610 . 
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Patrick Henry in h is f inal appearance on a public 

platform had re - echoed the same premises which he had 

operate d under thr ou ghout his life. He had warned the 

people of the type of government that they were creating, 

but now t hat the government was created they must abide by 

it or change it . If it sh ould oppress them , he reminded 

them, there was still the 11Right of Rebellion, 11 the same 

right that they h ad exercised against the King of England. 

Patrick Henry was not a Federalist; he c ould not supp ort 

their c onsolidation of power into the hands of the National 

government . However , he would trust in God and the people 

to keep alive the spirit of independence they had alway s 

pos sessed . As alarming as c ons ol idation, however, was the 

spirit of di sobedience t o law, and far worse was the s p irit 

of Deism . Patrick Henry c ould n ot support either the d omes

tic n or the fo reign policy of e ither party . He was old and 

infirm ; theref ore, he h ad re f us e d to enter once more int o 

public service . The spirit of Deism had begun to grow, 

however, and there was n o l on ge r any other choice, except to 

return to the service of his country. Henry, faced with 

governmental po licies of the Federalists and wi th Jeffers o 

ni an sancti on of French De i sm whic h he bitterly opposed, 
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made his decision with deliberate certainity . Patrick Henry 

was neither Federalist nor Jeffersonian, but, as always, his 

God came first . 

Patrick Henry returned to his Red Hill plantation 

exhausted by his trip and was confined to bed . He was 

unable to attend the election which was hel d on the f irst 

Monday in April. The results were clear -- the people of 

Virginia had returned Patrick Henry once more to the service 

of the state . Patrick Henry was unable to answer their 

call, however, for on June 6, 1799, he died . His last word s 

were s poken to h is family physician, an old friend who was 

not a Christian . "Observe, 11 Patrick Henry instructed the 

d octor, "how great a reality and benefit religion is to a 

man who is about to die . 1162 

62 . 
Ibid., II, p . 626 . 

Perhaps in summarizing the life of the Virginia 

leader, the most e loquent evidence is to be found, as was 

the case in r ecapi tulating his life, in Patrick Henry 1 s own 

s peeches and c orrespondence . It seems pertinent, moreover, 

to quote once again Patrick Henry 1 s final messag e to his 

beloved family and to the American people. 

In Patrick Henry 1 s will he had written, after having 

disposed of his not inc onsiderable estate, the following 

words : 11This is all of the inheritance I can give to my 



dear family . The religion of Christ can give them one 

which will make them rich indeed . 11 
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There was also a final bequest to the American 

p eople, for with his will Patrick Henry had l eft a copy of 

the Stamp Act Res olutions, and he had written on the back 

of the copy: 

Whether this will prove a blessing or a 
curse, will depend upon the use our people 
make of the blessing whi ch a grac ious God 
hath bestowed on u s . If they are wise, 
they will be great and happy . If they are 
of a contrary charac ter, they wi l l be mis 
e rable . Righteousness alone can exalt them 
as a nation . Reader~, whosoever thou art, 
remember this; and in thy sphere practise 
virtu e thyself, and enc ourage it in others~ 

63 

63 
P. Henry 

Henry, £12. · cit . , II, pp. 631 - 632 . 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

The purpose of this thesis is t o re-evaluate the 

life and political career of Patrick Henry fr om the stand

point of the motivation a fforded by his relig ious 

c onvictions . In s o d oing, it is assumed that certain seem

ing inconsistencies in his p olitical career woul d be cleared 

u p . No attempt has been made to completely reconstruct 

Patrick Henry 1 s life, but onl y the major events of his 

career have been r e -examined in the light of his religi ous 

motivation . 

Seve r a l methods were us e d in comp iling this thesis . 

Various books presenting t he background of Patrick Henry 1 s 

period were examined , along with the writings and speeches 

of c ontemporary American l eaders . All availabl e biographies 

of Patrick Henry wer e also examined . Seeming incongruities 

in Patrick Henry 1 s career we re discussed with hist ori ans 

and theolog ians at the University of Houst on and Rice 

Institute . Primary recourse, h owever, was in an intensive 

study of the pers onal c orresp ondence and s peeches of Patrick 

Henry himse l f . 

The depth of Patrick Henry 1 s religious c onvictions 

and the influence t hese conv ictions exerted on his thought 
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and career are app arent. Henry stated , for example that he 

considered the Bible to be the most important source of 

printed knowledge available t o man, that he revered God far 

more than human monarchs, and that religion was of much 

greater impor tance to him than politics . There is nothing 

in Patrick Henry ' s public career nor, more important per

haps, in his private life to challeng e the veracity of 

these statements. The wide range of sectarian Christian 

d octrine s which Patrick Henry encountered in his youth 

evidently produced stability of Christian belief, and, at 

the same time, apparently caused c onsiderable introspection 

on Henry's part. These factors may well have been the key 

t o Henry's r emar k able oratorical abilities. They certainly 

pr oduc e d a man who was n ot a follower, but a leader of his 

age . 

The Parson's Cause case, which was Henry's first 

public appearance, began a long struggle b y Patrick Henry 

for religious and political freedom for the American people. 

The struggle for disestablishment, which Patrick Henry con

sidered necessary for true religious freedom, found its 

culmination during the American Re v olution with the grant of 

c omp lete freedom of conscience in the Virg inia Declaration 

of Rights. In his strugg le for the inalienable rights of 

the peop l e of Virginia, Patrick Henry's stand against 

usurpat i on of power over traditional Eng lish free d oms came 

int o f ull f lower with the Stamp Act Resolutions. The 
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persecution of Americans fol l owing their protests against 

the Royal Government forced Henry, the acknowledged leader 

of Revoluti onary Virginia, to call upon the people to 

exercise their divine l y ord aine d right of rebellion and 

culminated with complete independence by the Americans from 

the mother country. 

Even during the American Revolution, Patrick Henry 

had realized that the liberties of the people could only be 

secured through a permanent union of the states. He real

ized too that the institution of slavery, which he 

proclaimed to be c ontrary to the true principles of Chris

tianity and harmful to the ideal of human free d om, would 

place the Southern states in a minority position in the 

Union . This minority position of the slave-holding South, 

and the accompanying a gricultural economy of the region, 

filled Henry with forebodings for Virginia 1 s future. Henry 

felt that only through dispersing the slaves within the 

reaches of the great western wilderness might a solution to 

the problem be found; consequently, he spent much of his 

time during the Revolution in an attempt to safeguard the 

Western territories whi c h he maintained had been guaranteed 

to the American people by their geography and by God. 

Patrick Henry's opposition to the government outlined 

in the United States Constitution was largely motivated by 

the ideas of the nature of man which sprang from his 

Calvinistic approach to public problems and by the 
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mis g ivings which the sin of Southern slavery gave him. 

Patrick Henry maintained that the government 1 s sole purpose 

was in securing the liberties ordaine d by God for man, and 

that only through effective controls of the base nature of 

man--a fallen creature, who could be depended on onl y 

through operation of self-interest- -could this objective be 

obtained . Henry feared that many of the framers of the 

American Constitution had been motivated by national ambi

tion and economic desires in framing the new government , for 

it did not effectively control man 1 s natural selfishness. 

Henry felt that the government, through its modes of crea

ti on, was centralized, which in itself was dangerous. Also, 

Patrick Henry feared that the ambiguity and the sweeping 

clauses of the Constitution would enable the ever-present 

wicked elements to consolidate all control into the hands of 

the national government and destroy the state governments 

and ultimately the divinely ordaine d freedoms of the people. 

After his failure to prevent ratification, however, Patrick 

Henry c ontinued his fight to include a Bill of Rights in the 

new gov ernment and also to retain some means whereby the 

states could exercise c ontrol on the national government to 

maintain a permanent separation of powers . 

Successful in obtaining a Bill of Rights, but unable 

to secure the needed state control, Patrick Henry determined 

t o retire from political life. Personal factors, a 
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realization that the people we re complacent with the new 

government after addition of t he Bill of Rights and a 

c onvicti on t hat t he new gove rnment should n ot b e impeded in 

it s organization efforts, persuaded Henry, despite political 

ent icements, that his retirement should be permanent . This 

per i od of retirement was per haps mad e easier by the fact 

that Henry could s u pport n e ither of the c ountry 1 s two major 

parties . The Federalists were creating a centralized 

government in the manner which he had prophesied . He could 

a ppreciate the e fforts of Thomas Jeffe rs on ' s Dem ocratic

Republicans to halt this growth of nati onal power, but he 

fe are d that the means they were using would lead to civ il 

war, disunion and European d om ination . Eve n more alarming 

to Patrick Henry than what he considered to be the use of 

unc onstitutional means by the Jeffers onians was the influence 

of France and French Deism u pon the Jeffersonians . There 

fore, Patrick Henry determine d to re-enter political life 

and cha llenge d t he Je ffersonian leadership then d ominant in 

the state . Althou gh r e -elected to the Virg ini a legislature , 

Patrick Henry was unable t o c ompl ete this final resolve , for 

he died on June 6, 17 99, before he c ould take his s eat in 

the Virginia House of Deleg ates . 

Through ou t his l ong and vari e d career Patrick Henry 

remaine d true to h is religious and political c on victi ons . 

He was ever loyal t o hi s c ountry, but--first and fo rem ost -

Patrick Henry was faithful to hi s God! 
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Conclusions 

The evidence presented in this thesis indicates that 

the foll owing c onclusions appear to be in order: 

1. Patrick Henry possessed impressive depth and 

steadfastness in his Christian c onvictions. 

2. Although many factors influenced the course of 

his life and career, Patrick Henry's religious c onvictions 

and his beliefs about government and man, which sprang from 

these c on v ictions, were a powerful motivating factor through

out every phase of his life. 

3. A re-evaluation of the life and career of Patrick 

Henry in the light of the motivation of his Christian 

philosophy aids in clarify ing seeming inconsistencies and 

ambiguities. 
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